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(Lbc wllcchln iHcsscngcr. I believe that the doctor» poison their pa-1 
I tient». It is no wonder under such circuiu-

UP IN A BALLOON.
The county fair was just coming to an 

end,and “everywhere there was bellowing, 
grunting, shouting, scolding, and some 
grumbling. This last was chiefly done by a 
noisy party wlu> came to the fair, not to 
bring the grain or cattle raised by their in
dustry, but to stare at the two-headed calf 
never raised by anybody, to bet on horses, 
to steal water-melons, and join at last the 
crowd that was elbowing around a man 
with a balloon, in which he was to go up 
when reaily.”

This is the scene with which our new, 
continued story “How Hilly Went up in the 
World,” commences. It is a story of rare 
merit, in which the interest increases as the 
tale proceeds. Hilly, the hero, by an acci 
dent which proves to be providential for him, 
goes up in a balloon by himself when only 
fourteen years of age. With this incident 
his journey up in the world begins, and 
though he rose very high he soon came 
down to earth again in a rather unpleasant 
manner. He rose high in the world again, 
not so high as previously, but it was in a 
better way than in a balloon. He rose from 
a street boy to be the owner of the very 
farm on which he had alighted when he 
came down from his journey through the

We announce this story two weeks pre> 
vious to its commencement. All who wish 
their friends to lake the Wttkly Meuaujer 
liould talk to them at once about it, or if 

they live in another town should write to 
them. Remember this paper may be had in 
lub rates at forty cents each for five num

bers sent to any address. If you have five 
friends then in any part of the Dominion or 
United States who would like the Mcmnger 
you may get it sent to them for $2.00. 
That means that you may keep 60 cents 
yourself for every five new subscribers you 
send us, no matter where they live in the 
Dominion or the United States. Surely 
• very one who has a couple of hours to spai 
<»n make fifty cents in this way. Those 
who have had this paper for some time 
know its merits well enough to describe it 
Vi their friends. To anyone who asks we 
will send sample copies. The circulation 
"f this paper has increased considerably this 
umiuer, and we hope to widen its field of 

labor still more.
See our special offer in another column.

Three Cattlf.mf-n while travelling over 
the prairies near Billings, Montana, met a 
marauding band of about twenty Piegan 
Indians, who had with them seventy-five 
stolen horses. The three cowboys fired at 
the Indians killing one of them, but being 
greatly outnumbered they were forced to 
retreat. Obtaining reinforcements, they set 
out in pursuit of the Piegans. After an ex
citing chase and a smart battle with hand to 
hand skirmishing, the whites succeeded in 
killing the entire party of Indians, and re
covering the stolen horses. It is feared 
that this escapade may have some effect in 
provoking the neighboring bands of Indians 
to hostilities.

GRAND OFFER.
Every Europe.,, n.tion i. no. thorough-1 “™- “ " *"cn | From no. till the end of October we

1, awakened to the „ec=.,ity of taking every ,he ,doct""*re “"*ble *° a",a" , h.v.decided to give a large hook of .torie.,
precaution against the cholera, which is Ifur ll,e ^pression of the plague that they »hich sells at sixty cents, to anyone who 
making such havoc in France and Spain 1®°“', not hl,,dered- Urauada 18 in a will send us a list of five new subscriber-, 
The English Government have issued an ®"el dvsPcrale condition. The state of af- to the H'ukly Mtnenger at fifty cents each, 
on er prohibiting the importation of rag,! “ »«*»«"* lha" “ *“ 1,1 This offer doe. not inelud, the club rate.,
from France. Tlii, precaution had pre-1. jj, , J™"- There art >0 doctor, now | hut i. 0f greater heneflt to him who win. it.

ilybeeu taken with regard to Spain, | ™ ‘Jra,,ada» aud the dead bodies of the Take rare, on sending in your list of sub. 
but now that the plague has increased so „ v,lcUms lle, unhur,ed 1,1 the Ucrihers, to write the names and post offices
much in France, it has been thought neces-1 Sc°1rvrt uf v,ct,me droP a,,d d,y “lho \ very distinctly. The book in paper covers
nary to take every precaution against con- H1 ,U niauy remamfor hüUr* befo,e W eleven inches by fourteen and contains 
tagion from that * quarter. Four casts of tliey are Bathered UP at niKht for a hurried sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
cholera have appeared on a British steamship a'"1 unceremonious burial in a common ones not being too long. There are 237 
now quarantined off the coast of Algeria. | ‘J’464 ' l,a«tM a,ld about 140 pictures illustrative of
One person has died of the disease on the

The ravages of cholera in Marseilles are 
alarming to the last degree. In three days 
there were as many as 109 deaths from 
cholera in the city, many of them not 
being due to any negligence or im
prudence on the part oi the victims.
The Mayor has secretly opened five new 
temporary hospitals, hut he refuses to make

cases of cholera, and 2,169 deaths have been the atorics. Anyone who has seen the book 
reported from 576 towns in thirty-six pro- j would be well pleased to take the trouble 
viuces in Spaiu. This is the highest number to secure it by sending in five new sub- 
of victims yet reported. The epidemic in Lcribers to the Weekly Memmjer. The otter 
visiting all the fashionable seaside resorts. I js too good a one for us to be able to make 
At each place visited a panic ensues, and j jt for an unlimited time and we therefore 
the place is deserted in forty-eight houis. place the time till October 31st, about two 
Six new cases have been reported in one 1 months from now. 
bouse in Madrid. The Government of 
Spain is considering the advisability of

, , , .aliolishing the power of local Governments
announcement of the feet, for fear, a,L, daU „llh lhc cllulEr„_ „ud ,uedil„te, uk.

he says, of alarming the public. No nurses ing the responsibility upon itself.
caul, found to take care of the ,iek, a, The municipal authorilim of Madrid have 
people are dl»gu,ted with the inju.tice «.ld„ide(l delllulilh lU gm,.t
ce,ved and the .mall recompense, awarded Wea re„„red in Seville. In h,rago,<a the
during the last epidemic. Corsica has 
ordered a three days’ quarantine for ships 
arriving from Nice, thus giving au advan
tage to those from Italian ports. The 
Governor of A lgeria causes all mails received 
from Marseilles to be disinfected. The 
commerce of Marseilles is paralyzed by 
these quarantines, aud in their distress the 
people are talking of holding a meeting to 
compel the French government to enter 
into some arrangement with the foreign 
Powers by which the severity of these sani
tary measures may be lessened. The scare 
still continues, and it is reported that refu
gees from this city have introduced the 
disease into Sisteron, a town of some 
thousand inhabitants, in the Department of 
the Basses-Alpes, aud into some of the 
neighboring villages.

The extreme mortality from the plague 
in Marseilles is chiefly owing to the great 
heat, the thermometer registering as much 
as 107° in the shade. The citizens are leav
ing for the other parts at the rate of 2,000 
a day and it is therefore extremely difficult 
to keep the contagion from spreading. 
Ambulance corps have been established at 
every fire station and the streets of the city 
are cleaned every night. The Marseilles 
sanitary authorities however perform their 
duties very laxly. As an instance of this 
the case of a captain of an English 
vessel lying in this port may be mentioned. 
The Captain’s daughter died of cholera on 
board the ship. He at once notified the 
authorities and requested a disinfection. 
Two days passed since the girl’s death be
fore any official action was taken.

The death rate in Spain is still kept up to 
about 1,600 a day, while new cases occur at 
the rate of about 5,000 a day. The worst 
of it is that the Spaniards are, as a rule, so 
superstitious and prejudiced against the 
doctors, that the latter are frequently as
saulted by relatives of cholera patients, who

condition of affairs is improving. Granada 
suffers from lack of doctors, and medical 
students have been detailed to attend 
patients. The people there attribute the 
visitation to divine wrath, aud wear amulets 
to preserve them from disease. The priests 
and sisters are assiduous in attending to the 
wants of the sufferers. The Archbishop 
has sold his equipages in order to obtain 
funds for relief measures, aud has offered his 
palace as a hospital.

Gibraltar was several days ago shut off 
from the rest of Spain on account of a death 
which occurred there from a disease 
resembling cholera. Now the quarantine 
regulations against Gibraltar have been 
done away with as it was discovered that no 
deaths from cholera had occurred there, but 
the people of Gibraltar themselves are 
anxious to have the city protected against 
the plague in Spain. Thus it is that each 
community is anxious to protect itself 
against contagion from all others aud at the 
same time is equally anxious not to lie put 
in quarantine

A commission has been appointed to 
examine the hospitals of Rome aud to take
other measuies to meet a possible epidemic j No. 1 dynamite. When the mine is loaded 
of cholera. Numerous sunstrokes are oc-! the galleries will be^filled with water and 
curring in Rome. I then the explosion will take place. It will

It has been found that the girl who was j he, of course, a much greater one than that 
reported to have died in Philadelphia of of ten years ago, when 49,900 pounds of

“ RAC'KARtXJK”
One of the biggest works of explosives in 

a beneficial way is to take place about the 
end of September when a large nef of 
underwater rocks lying in one uf the 
approaches of New York city is to be blown 
up. Flood Rock, as the reef is called which 
makes the passage through Hell Gate im
practicable for large vessels, has long been a 
hinderance to navigation. Another great 
obstacle to shipp’-">g,Hallet’» Point,bad l»eeii 
blown up in 1875, aud the work there show
ing that the undermining and , moving of 
such ledges was practicable, steps were at 
once taken to remove Flood Rock. The 
work has now been going ou for ten years 
and there have been cut in the rock 21,990 
feet of galleries. While this mining has 
been in progress steam pumps have been 
constantly at work keeping the excavations 
free from water which conies in through the 
crevices of the work overhead, in the roof 
of the mines there have been drilled 13,700 
holes, each three inches in diameter and nine 
feet long, in which are to be placed the ex
plosive cartridges. During the progress of 
the work 80,160 cubicjyurds of rock were cut 
out and carried off through the shaft. The 
work remaining to be done is to clear up 
the galleries. A comparatively new ex
plosive called “ rackarock” will be chiefly 
used. Of this compound 225,000 pounds 
will l»e used, together with 75,000 pounds of

Asiatic cholera in reality died from cholera 
morbus, caused by eatiug too freely of green ' 
apples.

It is positively denied that there are any 
cases of cholera either in St. Petersburg or 
Odessa.

Constantinople is protecting itself against 
cholera by quarantining all vessels fiom 
cholera stricken districts.

The cholera is not abating in China and 
quite a number of deaths have occurred in 
Hai Phong.

dynamite were used. It is estimated that 
the entire cost of the work, including that 
of removing the remains after the explosion, 
will be about f 1,000,000.

There was a grand historical procession 
in Brussels on Saturday, to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the introduction of 
railways into Belgium. Every method of 
conveyance, from the Roman period to the 
present time was exhibited, and immense 
crowds gathered to witness the procession.
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XVII AT A I RSK • (lit, HOtlUK', TIIEjimt have ut twi.. [. 
BLACKSMITH. Ml. V iy fawoltb

“Tin ut is a kind man,” said Johnny jOHr tI.j, 
lliidu''->. - i.irv"itig a ver-oii uf n-s|n ctnlile I 
n|'|»-aiai -, who wa- in tlu* act of returning jjinV(, i,n,i „|V -n-picions ami fear* liefor 
r hi* | eket-book a physician’» hill which YVhv do you'not resolve that you will nev« 
thi blacksmith did not find it convenient to Lq,,*}, anothei drop? Qo, il

. “Tin- d.i* a kind man, a very man, and nut v-mr name to the pledge, a: 
km I man, and ha* earned hi*tnopey l dare ( ,,rav < iod to enable you t<> keep it fait 
• n. .uni 1 don't lie.Ttidue him a -hilling of fullv.”

,dl ; but for all that 1 have not the means *.'\VI,V. a* to that, sir,” said the bln. . 
f paving his bill, nor any part of it just |sluitb, 4* the |>le«l^e will do lue no ^ood ; ti 

now.” ! difficult v doesn’t lie there. XVhat a curse
•• Well, well.” sail the collector, “ I shall |, {|„, prospect of putting an end to in 

be tlii< way before long, aud will call on you | temperance #’*

lobnny Hodge* thanked him for the in-
il genre ami proceeded with hi* ork ;

the amount of 1 tor’s hill, for I am sur. he will think no I made, at home and abroad. But it mu-t 
*. i> iew in win. write and tn more of it when I have told him your story, not be forgotten that poor Hodges was no 
1, ,.f mtemi .'ranee km-w any thing t If it would not give you too much vain and theorixer in that department of domestic 
,x - and It-.' ;• * take up too much of your time, l should wretchedness which arises from intempers

-ni the collector, “ that 1 like to he informed a little more particularly ance. He was well aware that a prodigiou- 
of the commencement and progrès* of this'effort hail lieeu made for the purification of 
habit in your wife, which seems to have de-1 the world, by voluntary associations adopt- 
stroyed your domestic happiness.” iing the pledge of total abstinence, lie per-

.lohnny Hodges wiped fiis brow and sat fectly understood that all those wlm had 
down upon a bench in his shop, and the Lulwcrihed such a pledge, and faithfully ad- 
col lector took a seat by his side. bored to it, were safe from the effects of in-

“ Eight years ago,” said Johnny Hodges, temperance in their own persons. Vet this
........ . the fir-l .lav of next month, 1 «a-1 fellow r.c. aloud,out of the depth- "I
main. I. I'.olv W.Ison,ihat was her maid, n real misery, “Cannot something K-tone 
name, was twenty-three, and I was four ,l" Put *•» end to the evil* of Intemperance!

................ years older. 1 certainly thought it the best His own bitter experience had taught hint
To be sure there is,” replied the collect, r. day's work I ever did, and 1 continued of | that there wa* one person who could never 

will sign the pledge, and keep : that mind for about five years. Since then be prevailed upon to sign the pledge.......
................... - no difficulty.”

1-ut the hammer sw ung ln avilv upon the .. p,ul suppose they "will not 
anvil, and many a long sigh e-caped before In ioined .lohnnv Hodge 
.i... ; i. i.«,..i ..... r,;.i.. ..........i . H' i1 ~ * .•die job in hand was fairly turned ,11'. |[.,n were not so common a- it is, and

Three or four times already the collector LhU obtained, the temptation would 
had pai»l a visit at the blacksmith's shop, nwav.”
who was always ready to admit the justice j »-TH.-xt i^ all very true, but it is ev<

Heaven knows I have had reason to think I upon whose faithful execution of her do-
iigu • otherwise ; for, ever since, trouble has been ' mestic duties his whole earthly happiness 

still. 1 about my path ami about my bed. About depended—the partner of his bosom, the

of the claim and that the doctor had beei m’s duty to do something for himstd'.

three years ago my wife took to drink. 11 mother of his children, and she had becoup 
cannot tell how it happened, hut she always I a loathsome and ungovernable drimkaro. 
-aid herself that the first drop of gi.. she He rationally inferred, indeed he well knew
ever drank was upon a washing day, when I the fact, from his own observation upon th
an old Scotch woman persuaded her that it 
would keep the cold oil' her stomach. 
From that time the habit grew upon her

surrounding neighborhood, that such an 
occurrence was not uncommon. Intem
perate husbands, intemperate wives, and in*

very kind and attentive, and had well earned , ..pii,-,! the collector. “ 1 advise you to si
his money ; and though full--f professions| th»*as soon as possible.” * .............................................. _____  ,____________  ,
"f gi at it u i to the g t doctor, yet tin* »• Why, sir,” said tin- blacksmith, “ti.c very fa-t. She lias told me a hundred temperate children were all around him.
d ctor s bill seemed not very likely to ' I difficulty doesn't lie here, as 1 told you ; l ! times, in hersober moments, that she would Johnny Hodges was a man of good common 
pud. Familiarity, -aitli the provcib,breeds ].j,,ne(i pledge long ago,and 1 have ki i t give the world to leave it off, but that she
■ ni tempt. 1 lii* old -aw i- notant to woik ,, Wt.jj j never wa- given to taking spii could not for the life of her. So strong has
more much! in any relation of life than jn mv jjfe My lab-.r at the forge is prêt'v j been her desire to get liquor that nothing 
between the creditor, or the creditor s agent, |lftr)j w„r)ti yet 1 take nothing stronger I r Hafe from her grasp. She has sold her 
and the nun-performing debtor. I lie pur- drink than cold water.” children’s Sabliatb clothes aud my own for
suing party is apt to lie importunate, ami j » j R„i sorry that 1 misunderstood you,” |gju. After I had gotten well of my fever
the pursued to gro r gradually callous and replied the collector. “But since you do A worked hard ; and, at one time, had laid
indifferent. Vnon the pre ., --------------------- ,......................., - , - v,..,uK»,
Imwever, the collector, who was a benevolent have 1«1 me tu suppose, are uf tender year-, doctor’s bill. One day 
man, was extremely patient and forbearing. why are vou so anxious for the suppress! >u j crown for work, and went to 
He had sufficient penetration to perceive r

ccAsion, nut iakv spirits, and your children, as y i hy marly enough, as 1 supposed, to uav the 
' • • ' ............. bad received a

drawer to
add it to the rest ; ami—all was gone1 creelve ,,f mtemi • rat e

tUt I....r Johnnv. for some cause ».r other , u}Un%Wl» uill poor johnny Hodg, -, Tin- drawer had been forced open." She
«... M«a> . mw. niglv niurlifledaml |>jiiiml >ftw # .vi.lrut" mi.li- n, I knew that I lia-l ln-.-ii «âvlng the m.ineT to
.il..... I. |.,al...l ai'l'lival...- U .1M .., t|,e ...am trull, it l.aimade mv |»v the ili.ct.ir anil the ipothMllT for their

h".iaj c the .U*'"."." uf lne«>"...l.'r . ,l.„ukar.l, and ’ereice. during my fever ; -he knew that
y? ,Wr m cl.il.lnm l-ttw- 1’u.ir ibmgV -aid he,a- mv -i. knc- ha ' I.™ produce! by sleaple.,' inni'iiity ", l»>; •> doctor, hi kAW„y o\U haw .... uifcht. and a broken heart, on her account.
Ilitvii.l.rraiK.. i- . aln-'il.-d m a nr.at vari.n |ni|ll|1,t „IIV ,llore -n,.. 0|j ,.„w that I Vet ,hc could nut re«i«t the temptation.

f modifications. While Mime indu dual- ll|lvrtd you just now for the doctor’s debt She affirmed, in the most solemn manner, 
me speedily * "U- j iu}" V'olcnt and di- —ai,a f i,elll.Ve jt w.»uld b i\.* broken th. ir ] that *he knew nothing about it ; but two of 

"r /I' T’ ", bean- to have pait.d with ..Id V.rimlle-i* the little children, in answer to my inquiry,
it'iuceii tn the condition of a belple** and uf R llll,tll\.r tll „. w ,„an the told me that they had seen mammy break
im m le.-- i.‘ft>-,11 tel-, v 'î . 1 ' woman who brought them into thi» w..i Id open the drawer and take out the money,

of trouble. I have little to feed old Brindlc and that she went directly over to the 
with ; and the children are running here ! grocery, and in about half an hour after she 
and there for a little swill ami such matters i returned, went to sleep so soundly in her 
to keep her alive. Even the smallest of chair that they could not wake her up to get 
these poor things will pick up a bunch of them a little supper. At that time 1 went

with heads of ir-m ami leathern skins, ar 
equally intemperate, yet scarcely, for many 
V» nr*, present before the world the dightewt 
personal indication of their habitual iiulul-

Johnny Hodges was an excellent 
man, and he hail ahundam 
was not en.-y to account for such an appro

f w rk r^lt kav or a few scattered corn-stalk*, and fetch | to Mr. Culvin Leech, the grocer, and told 
l,rK* 1'it to her, and look on with delight to se • j him that l wondered, as lie was a church

her enjoy it. I have seen them all together ! member, how he could have the heart to 
, , ,, , when their natural mother, in a drunken ruin the peace of my fainny. lie was

him eiiuur i oi ie |>a\ im i 11 ,e.‘oc' I spree, has driven them out of «loors, flying | very harsh, ami told me that vc./
of hi* earning# mild not leave

bill, up. u .-mv .itli. i tl,;m that_|f-)r refut,e t„ the old cow, and king hédd'v1 man must take care of his owr vi'e,
..I a wa *tv ful and sinhil employ ment <d her jn t|je What a curse it is !” land that it was not his business to lo ik
them tor th. pnr.-l.ase ;( *tr.,ng drink, i What will become of them ami of me “ »«»«“•. • l»egan to think, with
Johuny’s countenance, to be sure, was ex-1 nat wi t mconic ot tnem ami o! me, thu I would nut livealwav# Stranoe,U- .ai|,,w i,U-, t|... ,,ale- continued tin- broken-hearted man, “1 -jot, that l would nut live always, curante
face i ti d.lïr i* U . ■ in. .ti i mm. - anmd tell ! I - .no tm.. * f, ar that 1 shall "*-v al^ut lhat
vectacle. On tli'eot her hand .lülmnvwà- !“'»• my n-asoi, and !„■ placed in the mad ™(1 1 kard to think of some escape
vVrv industrious conetnntlv in In- -lioi. j„ I house. Such i* the thirst of thi* wretclieil from such a world of sin and eorrow, but a
\ir> limn mous, coisianiM m 1 I 11 f... that,helm rei.-atedlv taken kind and merciful God would not let me

,ikctor“"ll “u,.î . I u put* e“ toml v„M ....... -.1.1 ll.,m f.„ li.ptor, Tn- ""'l ll'e 1'" k,r|A. »« »« »hO. ...

................ ... . M,. Il,.,l„,. . can you pa; •!»> * ' ' ’ r,l*> . rr" """“'«j""" .i.i......".n ...... ..........mi„.l
toaAoctoVabill 1" MapaUmm...........  of nia«for dinar. Whaa I went boo,
thing unusually hurried or importunate,or : l>red and liungiv, at the dinner hour,
Johnny so thought, in the manner of mak-1 found her 11rank and asleep upon the tlo>

. • . ° . , . . i.n.l u.,1. «I... ..t ... i ......

driving all evil thoughts from my mind,
, .„,B u„»-„.ll. lmr,i..l or import.,...... or »«-»«*•• ...... .. •» tb. .Im.mr^'i Mb^ Zlt
.1 lun.v -, ...... . i„ tlm manner of mak. ' ' >'• ' ■ r.mk ami a-leep pop the floor. " .heJ liL eam

, ,1 u„m-, ami f„r a few -vo.,,1. r.-tu.l l„-j>"» -» the «oml .ioetor ahonbl think .... “ k"1' "J [ëw wo“d'hi'kttTr’foi'th’m

I , .,1, 1 y 1.,,w In 1 it-1 can nav the doctor s 11 »iucvo * kiiiuio to me iwo > ears ago, -, , ,n, ,■ • • I". • When 1 ha,l mr .lrea.lf.tl fever ; a'nii,if ever them to cun. .ml .wear. They have the
I mi, get -, inn, I, money together, he .hall ! ’**l,*« l,r,Kh' l»‘,k «“,l Kenlle temper that 
certainly he pai.l. That fever wa, brought I wife l.a.1 when we were marne,!. There 
on partly hy l.ar,l work, hut the main-epriug I never wa» a milder temper than 1 oily « be- 
uf the matter war in the mind. My wife I f«« thu cure fell upon the poor creature, 
wa. then getting very bad, and when ,l„uf>h, sir, u ir nolhing but gin thathar ruined 
was in liunor, her language wa- both in- j “nr hope, of happmerr in tble world. How 
decent and profane ; though when we were ; -'range it is that nothing cau be done to «lay 

So, no, Hodges,” said the collecter, niarrietl, there wa-u’t a more modest girl in j8Uch a ‘Ireiwlfiil plague .
«voit are much mistaken if y mi suppose jl,lu parish. Just before my fever came on, The collector shook the poor blacksmith 
th. doctor, who is a Christian" and a kind m "nt‘ of her llts of intemperance, *hv j by the hand, and bade him keep up his 
li, ailed man, would take your n, wr oppr, »* :',r|dlvd away, ami was gone three days and ; spirit*» as well as he could, and put his trust 
v, u at all for the amount <d hi* bill, p„,t jHiree night.- ; and, to tin-hour, 1 have never | in Hod’s providence. Promising to make a 
i:,,w i-it that you, who have always so much known where she wa- all that time. It ; friendly call, in the course of a few days, lie
w ik, have never any money ?” almost broke my heart. The doctor always : took his leave.

“All, sir,” said Johnny Hodges, while -aid there wa- - iinviliing upon my mind ; j This interview with the blacksmith had 
he wiped the preeuiratiun from hi- lave , *"11 * nw< i told him or any oue el*e the paused his visitor to contemplate the subject 
for in- was a hard working man, “Ah, cause of iny trouble till now. What a of the temperance reform aomowhat in a 
-ir,” -aid lie, “what a curse it is ! j',u,-e ! Iion’tyou tliink, sir, that something | novel point of view. The importunate 
.-m nothing be doue to put a stop to can be done to put an end to this terribleiand frequently repeated interrogatory of 
this intemperance? I hear a great deal curse of intemperance ?” j .Johnny Hodges, “Cannot something be done
of the efforts that are making; but still “ Vuur case i- a very hard one,” said the to put an end to the evils of intemperance ?” 
the gin business go.-on. If it were not for collector after a -oh-niii pau-e, “and I wish t“ most individuals would appear to savor
the tei. itationsto takestrongdrink I should I could point out a reined-. You need "f gross ignorance in the inquirer as to these
do well enough ; and the good doctor should | give yourself no uuea-itiess about the due-1amazing efforts which have already been

bill,” sai«l Johnny Hodges. “ I’ve nothing 
lien- in tin- shop hut my tools and a very 
1 tile stock ; and I’ve nothing at home but 
the remainder of our scanty furniture. 1 
Know the doctor’s bill ought to lie paid, and 
if he will take it, he -hall h. welcome to our 
cow, though 1 have five little children who 
live upon the milk.”

sense. He reasoned forward to the future 
from the pa-t. He entertained no doubt 
that, notwithstanding the most energetic, 
voluntary efforts of all the societies upon 
the face of the earth, drunkenness would 
certainly continue in a greater or less de
gree, so long as the means of drunkenness 
were suffered to remain. The process of 
reasoning in John:.y’s mind may he very 
easily described. So long, thought lie, a* 
gin-selling continue* to he sanctioned by 
law, and gin palaces are legalized at every 
corner ; so long as church members distil 
spirituous liquor, and sell it, reducing the 
the temperate drinker’s crown to the drunk
ard’s ninepence, and that ninepence to 
nothing and a gaol : winning a wav the 
bread from the miserable tippler’- children, 
and causing the husband and wife to hate 
ami abhor the very presence of each other 
so long a very considerable number of per
sons. who will not sign the pledge, will be 
annually converted from temperate men 
mid women into drunken vagabonds and 
paupers. Theqiiestion is therefore reduced to 
this : Can no effectual measure be provided 
by law to prevent a cold, calculating mercen
ary body of men from trafficking any longer 
in broken hopes, broken hearts, and broken 
constitutions ; and to restrain at least -uch 
as are church members, who pray to the 
Lord not to lead them into temptation, 
from laying snares along the highways and 
hedges of the land to entrap the feet of 
their fellow-creatures, aud tempt theii 
weaker brethren to their ruin I

A month or more passed away before the 
collector’s business brought him again into 
the neighborhood of the blacksmith’s shop. 
Johnny Hodges was at work as usual. He 
appeared dejected and careworn. Hi- visitor 
shook him hy the hand, and told him that 
the doctor said he should consider him, as 
old Boerhaave used to say, one of his be-1 
patients, for God would be his paymaster.

“ Never think of the debt any move, 
Johnny,” said the collector. “ Tin* doctor 
has sent you his bill receipted, and lie bade 
me tell you that if a little money would 
help you in your trouble you should be 
heartily welcome to it.”*

“Indeed,” said the blacksmith, “the doctor 
is a Kind friend ; but I suppose nothing can 
be done to put an end to tl'is curse ?”

“ 1 fear there will not be, at present,” said 
the collector ; “drink is the idol of the peo
ple. The friends of temperance have peti
tioned the legislature to pull their old idol 
down. Now there are in that very body a 
great many members who love the idol 
dearly ; there are many who are sent thither 
expressly to keep the idol up. So you see 
that petitioning the legislature, such as it 
now is, to abolish the traffic in drink is like 
petitioning the priests of Baal to pull down 
their false god. But you look pale and 
sad. Has any new trouble come upon you, 
or do vou find the old one more grievous to 
bear ?”

“ Ah, sir,” said the man of many wot*», 
“we nave had trouble enough, new and old

• 1 have learned Nines the prep irallou of this 
tale, from I lie eol lector himself, that H-nIki-n 
expressed the llvellesi gratitude lor tlie doettir - 
kit ilnesN in relinquishing his claim lor profes
sional services, hut that ne ;-'«rslsled In refusing 
to receive the money which accompanied Un
receipted hill. “Uod will reward Hie doctor for 
all Iiin kindness,” said lhe poor lellow, •* but I 
cannot take I he money.”
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since you were here last. Intemperance 
must lie a sellish vice, I am sure.

‘•About a foituight ago my wife cun- 
trived, while 1 was «one to the city to pro
cure a few bars of iron, to sell our old cow 
t„ (t drove. • • fd this woman, once so kind- 
hearted and thoughtful of her children, 
would see them starve rattier than deprive 
herself of the means of intoxication. She 
lias been in liquor every day since. But all 
this i, uothimr compared with our other late 
trial. Last Monday night I was obliged to 
be from home till a very late hour. 1 bad 
i promise from a neighbor to sit up at mv 
house till my return, to look after the chil
li mi, and prevent the house being set on 
lire. But the promise was forgotten. When 
1 returned about eleven o’clock, all was 
niet. 1 struck a light, and finding my 

wife was in bed and sound asleep, 1 looked 
luund for the children. The four older 
hildrvu 1 readily found, but little Peter, 

< ur infant, about thirteen months old, I 
imid find nowhere. After a carelul search 

1 -hook my wife by the shoulder to wake 
her up, that 1 might learn, if possible, what 
bad become of the child. After some time, 
though evidently uiu*rr the influence of 
liquor, 1 awakened this wretched woman, 
and made her understand me. She then 
made a sign that it was in the bed. I pro
ved ed to examine, and found the poor 

suffering babe beneath her. She essed
the life out of its little body.”—Alliance 
Sari.

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OF HOPE.

{Pu'/lishrd by A. S. liar nr», Ne le York, under 
the direction of the National W.C. T.U.)

THE SALIVARY GLANDS.
Three pairs of glands—one near and be

low the ear.-,* one pair under the tongue, 
and one pair under the lower jaw—aided by 
other very small glands that line the inside

'soiled and dark, instead of being white and

The effect of the poison is to make the 
mouth dry, thus causing an extra amount of 
saliva to lie poured out from the glands. 
But the constant spitting of the tobacco juice 
robs one of the saliva needed for digestion, 
and thus brings on dyspepsia.

Besides doing this harm to the user, the 1

The saliva, to an extent, digests the stare- 
foods. The gastric juice digests tne tissue
making foods. The bile and pancreatic
juice diRert the fsta. lllliLE QUESTIONS.

If one must eat rapidly, as at a railway 
station, the meal should be mainly of meat, A singular burial.
as that will give strength aud need not be Both the place, and also, to a certain ex- 
mixed with the saliva for digestion. tent, the time of this burial, were arranged

The heat of the stomach must he over beforehand by the man who was buried, 
habit of spitting is a very impolite one. It i UK)5 , in order to digest the food properly Yet the funeral procession, which consisted 
makes Hours ami sidewalks unfit for cleanly Ice-water at once lowers the temperature : i of au enormous number of persons, and was 
people to walk on, and endangers the cloth- if taken too freely at meals, the stomach, also of a very tiiumphaut character on the 
ing of all who are near. ] must stop working until it can get “warmed whole, did nut start till more than one lain-

1,m- n‘'ai" •*.‘ died and forty year» subsequent to his
death ; ami the final committal of the re
main- to tlie earth did not take place till 
more than forty years after that. Also, the 
chief mourner on that vcca-ion seems to 
haw been the tenth in descent from the man 
who was buried. Where, aud how, can all 
this be verified from God’s word I

i ofA man who should spit directly at an-1 up” again. Such delays in the pruc 
ither would be thought very insulting. Is digestion are injurious.
he respecting the rights of others, though ____
he may not intend to insult them, when he! „ . .
sends the foul juice a little to one side—or . , Xu Account use a gas or oil stove 
where they must tread at the next step i without a Hue to carry nil the products u 

In many cases, tobacco acts as the usher T” ,eal a“ aliar,,“«*‘t '>’
•t the Joir o( the «loon, l*cu.e the.liy- «mg tl.t.t product, tu remain iu the
ness of the mouth which it produces, makes I |n‘»m i- very pernicious. Of course heating ....rnr v\i. v
the user thirsty. But it is not a natural •'[ cooking by such stoves oi scripture lmoma
thirst—it cannot be satisfied by water ; for I l.ai."l'1', the air unwholesome.- what Jewish feast drew such a motley
tobacco so affects the nerves, as often to. utchwan. i . crow. »'Their preacher was with many tongues en-

Conversation in the family should lw dowed
make one crave another narcotic.

Those in charge of inebriate asylums say
that nearly all their patients have been users 'nost carefully guarded and cultivated. A fiery prophet three disciples saw 
of tobacco a« well as of alcohol. The chaiacter of the children will, magieat Appear with him who represent» the law.

im-a.tm*, it. If it „ 1,,,,... ami • « l,l»v 1” »ul1 ~J->
the esophagus. | careless, parents caunut hlaiue any one but trustful prayer recalled her lleetmg

When divi.L-,1 I,y the teeth and ...IWued | tjwiu.elve. if their . hildteu imitate them in , . . ,
and changed bv the saliva tin- food is rea.lv i111,8 respect. A spirit of love and tender- Lbu'1 xxlUl , wyutto take the Lord, an i cnnii 11 n mi aina, int toon is n a i> j , , . . riy .1 1 \\ hat one struck off another hand restored :
to he swallowed, or sentinto the esophagus, uiaia lLr.1/tf llK.l,OUie convusa- , , .lf. lar. d when nravinothe passage way to the stomach. “°»- If the atmosphere of home is that ot " ho Lburt-b 'lcUartd> *beu l'ra> ,UK

Look at the throat of a horse when he is
drinking, and you will see the motion of 
the ring-shaped muscles of this tube.

Food and drink do not simply slide down 
the esophagus ; a horse often bends his head 
when lie drinks, so that his mouth is really 
lower thau his stomach.

The muscles contract one after the other, I 
and push the food gently onward. For 
this reason, a juggler is able to perform the 
common trick of drinking a glass of water, 
while standing on his head.

itrife aud contention and frivolous language ! „ , )att\ , , . . ...
what can we expect of the children I Guard j Behold, the answer standeth at the gate 1 
well what you say. Let it be hedged in I Name him who wished to know what John 
with love and the spirit of Christ.—Baptist ! should do,
Reflector. < To find the answers search his history

-------i through.
First letters name a supernatural event.HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-

of the cheeks, pour out a juice called saliva, 
only moistens the food, but trans- 
e of its starch into sugar.

which not only moistens 
forms some 

This is the first of the great changes 
. nich take place in food during the process 

of digestion. You will see how important

the stomach.

ANSWERS TO BIHLK <gU ESTIONS IN No. 13.
■SCKIl’TrKK CHARACTER.

2 iiuti 3K"acI* xti. 1.’.

•x Act* xv. 3»!and Col. tv. 10.
« 1 jPeter v. 13.

HCRIFTUKB ENIGMA.
OT, LITTLE FLOCK —Luke 12, 33.

K-lglilemisntss. ... 1 Phil. vi. 11.

7. T-imotby

8. 1,-t-baiiou

The parotid one of the *01 tear y •lUiiutr.
it is that the wuik of the saliva should be 
thoroughly done, when you remember that 
unchanged starch dues not nourish the body ; 
if nut changed iu the mouth, it must be 
changed, but with moie difficulty, elsewhere 
iu the food-canal.

“Washing down the food,” even with pure 
water, will not take the p.ace of slow eat
ing, by which the starch is thoroughl; 1 
with the saliva aud thus changed ti 
Water simply moisten» the food so that it 
can Ire more easily swallowed.

If the work of the mouth is but partly 
lone, as by rapid eating, the other organs 
have more than their share to do ; they may 
soon break down, and their owner suffers 
from dyspepsia, or some similar disease.

You may prove that starch is changed to 
ugar iu the mouth, by chewing slowly a 

l'icee of dry cracker anil noticing how sweet 
it tastes.

To say that “the mouth waters,” is often 
exactly true. When we think of some fav
orite food, especially if hungry, the glands 
may send an extra amount of saliva into the 
mouth, as if the food was there ready for 
its action.

tobacco and the mouth.

Sores on the lips, and even cancers, some 
times result from the use of tobacco ; the 
breath, foul and repulsive, shows the coudi 
tiou of the stomach, the tissues, and the 
blood ; the gums of smokers and chewcrs 
often become spongy, and their teeth are

*It is the glands under the ears—the parotii 
glands—that swell aud are so painful w hen one 
lias the mumps.

RENT LESSONS.
(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)

Auij. 30.—1 Kings 21 : 4-19.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

I The lesson mav be taught by a series of 
The stomach is a strong muscular bag iu I Jaurès, as suggested by the headings in the ! 

the left side of the abdomen. Its inner | notes above ; or this plan may be combined I ----- 
lining lias many glands which separate from | with another, taking for its subject, “ The ! «• 
the blood a juice, called gastric juice. In i Progress of Sin.” 1
this is a sustain v named pepsin which di 1. Covetousness. As illustrated in Ahah’, : 
ge*t< the ll -sh-makiiig parts of our food ' va»e. No amount of possessions can keep 

The next coat contains muscular fibres, j fruUl tlm unjust desire fur what others 
These stretch and shrink in such a way that j possess.
the food is gently moved from one end of; illustration. Trying to satisfy thirst bv .. ..........
the stomach to the other, aud so forced to drinking the salt waters of the sea, which 1,1 T-nomas
mix with the g «strie juice. uulv increase the thusi. Out of covetous-

Some parts of the food are ready for use ln„ ^ruW many sins and crimes. là." K-iuiia
when they enter the stomach. These are at i Illustration. The water fur cities i< often * *■ K-isiierm 
once taken up bv tiny blood-vessels, carried , drawn from some large reservoir, and di>-1 j’!' {f',,'.!',1'
to tlie liver, and then to the heart. The j tributnl to all parts bv means of iron pipes. .... ---•*■■
process by which food-materials enter the If there-eiv .ir be poisoned or polluted, then
blood, is called aWrption. I all the water drawn from the various faucets

When the work ol the stomach is ended, t|„. houses will W poisoned aud polluted. .............. ........
the food which is left is a grayish fluid, called If the heart is polluted with covetousue--*, llaumli 1. Greei 
chyme. It consists mainly of the tissue- the deed* from the hands aud the words ]Jenule 
making sulwtances aud the fats that have ! ir,,m the mouth will be eviL 
been eaten. Most of the starch and sugar, ! | .lustration. Lightning flasiie# are but tha.
after being prepared ii^ the mouth, has al- j visible manifestation of far larger amounts The cure of sleeplessness depends upon

I of electricity in the air,almost imperceptible, the cause. How various the causes ate we 
Crimes are the visible Hashes from a pervad- ' have seen. 1 will not enumerate the do
ing state of the heart. vices for procuring slumber in the ordlnar-

Thu part of the food-canal is a small tube jp Covetousness Lading to discontent-1 ily healthy ; they are very numerous, but 
about twenty-five feet long iu au aduli, ' meut ( ver. 4). Kingly possessions aud an , none of them have any general application, 
coiled very closely in the abdomen. ^,,u , ivory palace cannot bung contentment. j One counsel may be given, for it is not 
will understand it better by looking at the Illustration. The Greek storv of Midas hackneyed ; it is this : Learn to sleep in the 
intestines of a chicken, when the cook i* and the gold touch. ' daytime. Ttiia art is one which everybody
“drawing” it iu the kitchen. 1H. Discontei.. fading to connivance ! lias’ not acquired. People there are—I

Much remains to be doAe before the wjth crime (vers. 6-ti). Enforce the tiutli know such people—who are wise enough 
chyme is ready to enter the blood. The : t|,at ‘qhe partakei is as bad as the thief ” to e.it when they are hungry,but who have 
glands of the intestines are helped by two Illustration. (1) Shakespeare’s Lady Mac- never attained that higher reach of wisdom 
other glands which lie iu the aMomen, one i ^ p.|atc trying to avoid the guilt to sleep when they are sleepy. But occa-
on the right side of the body—the liver, Lf crucilying Christ by throwing it upon the siuiis come to all’uf us when we need to be 
and the other toward the left—the pancreas. ' He washed lii« hands in vain. able to sleep iu the daytime at will. Have

These send iu to the intestines, through a j jy Connivance with crime leading to ly-jvou failed to get your needed sleep, whether 
small tube, the bile and the pancreatic juice, j an,j hypocrisy (vers. 9-13). ’ b cause of work or watching, or sorrow or
which, with the intestinal juices, divide and j y_ Lying aud hypocrisy leading to rob-1 pleasure# Then repose in the daytime is 
prepare the fats. berv and murder (vers. 13, 14). j the restorative needed. There is great vir-

lf the mouth, or the stomach has failed ( yj_ All these crimes followed by *etri’*u- tue in naps—even in short ones—and the

1 KlugjxViJ. 10.

I Kings Iv. :ti. 
Hen. xxxv. Id.

Kings II. 15.

COHHKCT ANSWERS RKI EIVE1).
Correct answers have been received from 

Albert Jesse French, aud

INSOMNIA.

ready entered the blood.
THE INTESTINES.

» . ! v l, mi meat; uiiuittn lununcu ttn v*- .uv ... m-j<- *“ --«•» »..« —-— —-
1,1 a,iy l,arl *>f their work, these juices in tjuu (vers. 15-19). Explain the a.ter his- art of napping iu the daytime, if you have 
th- intestines do their best to complete the tor„ . Abal>*» sorrow, and God’s .urgivmg not learned it already, is one to be learned
task. Tliev can often tin but litllc. however. 11 • .i . ........ _ <-.i . ... i ,i. . J[^ mav require a

_ but nature is on the side of
lllustraiion. Robespierre beheaded by the the learner.

task. 1 hev can olten do but little, however, juV’e . rii0 repentauce proving fal-e, and the without further delay. It may require a 
^so we may lose part of the value of theyaiibutiuu following. little practice, but

When fully digested, the milky mass is jN

Illustration. The French Catholics per-

,eI) f'llly digested, the milky mass is Iguillotine to winch he nad consigned 
called chyle, and is ready to enter the blood. 8U mauv iu lhe French revolution.
It does this by soaking through the thin 
walls of blood-vessels, aud tiny tubes called 
lacteals.

STEPS OF DIGESTION.

In a large factory, each man has a special 
task to perform ; the spinners do not attend 
to the loom, the weavers have nothing to 
do iu the engine-room. So iu the body, 
each part has its own work.

And lastly, here is a bit of philosophy 
written by a wise man aud physician, Dr. 
Frank Hamilton. Let me hope that at

seculed, martyred, and drove into exile the least one of my readers, if only one, will be 
Huguenots, the Protestant Christians of : wise enough to profit by its wisdom : 
France. When Germany, but a few yeai> “Gloomy thoughts prevent sleep. The poor 
ago, conquered France, some seventy of the and unfortunate magnify and increase their 
German officers were descendants of those | misfortunes by too much thinking. ‘Blessed 
exiled Huguenots. For practical at the close, ’ be he who invented sleep,’ but thrice blessed 
review the lesson by dwelling on “ The be the man who shall invent a cure for 
Vt/ices from Naboth’s'vineyard.” thinking TUus Munson (Joan.
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THE WEEK.
THE V0VAI1EVRS ON THE NILE.

The Satur':<nj llemxc, an English paper 
which is not much given to praise, hai 
a long article complimenting the Cana
dian voyageur» on their usefulness 
ami behavior while on the Nile. It 
says "Tliv Canadian voyageur» who piloted 
the flotilla up the Nile have not 
veived the full credit due to them for the 
part they took in an expedition which, dis
astrous and unsuccessful as it was, brought 
oit the fighting qualities of the British army 

admirably. Not only, indeed, have these 
men, who served under Lord Wolseley so 
well, failed to get much praise from the 
critics for the way in which they did their 
work, but they have been spoken of as hav
ing done it very badly, as liavi* g been in
subordinate and of little use. The state
ment was officially contradicted, but olticial 
contradiction» do not go for much in Eng
land, and possibly an impression still re
mains that they might have been dispensed 
with, and that on the whole their labors 
were not worth much. It is much to be re
gretted that this is the case, for nothing 
could be further from the truth.

Of the pluck and zeal with which these 
“ insubordinate” men worked one example 
will sullice. A boat laden with stores, with 
two voyageurs in it, was, owing to a mistake 
made in hauling the ropes on shore, cap
sized in the worst part of the Semtieh 
Cataract. Rescued, after being in great 
peril, tbe two men piloted the next boat up 
as though nothing had happened. Other 
instances of courage and good-will could 
easily be given, and it should be ol*served 
that some of these Canadians were not 
merely good boatmen, but men of consid
erable intelligence. In every way these 
brave, zealous, and skilful Canadians 
worked admirably, and surely they merit 
different treatment from that which they 
have received. They did, in most thorough 
fashion, all they were sent out to do, and 
something over and above. As a reward 
they have been first depreciated and then 
politely ignored. Now that the campaign, 
in which so much that was glorious was 
marred by such a terrible misfortune, can 
be looked at calmly and viewed as a whole, 
the services of the voyageurs, who had no 
one to puff them, and did not know, or did 
not care, how to puff themselves, should re
ceive that recognition which is most justly 
their due.

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
The weather has been rather showery of 

late for comfortable harvest work, and a 
good deal of the grain has been mure or less 
discolored. These frequent showers with 
warm weather have been favorable to the 
growing crops and cotton in the south, corn 
in the central, and oats in the more northern 
parts of the continent, all give promise this 
season of the largest yield ever known. In 
many localities the potatoes are likely to 
yield much more than an average crop, but 
there is considerable danger of damage from 
rot should this warm,damp weather continue 
much longer, lu most places where thresh- 
iug has been done the yield of wheat is much 
better than was expected before harvest. 
Une thresher in Michigan reports that he 
has not yet met with a single field of wheat 
that averaged less than twenty-five bushels 
to the acre, while oue field of twenty-six 
acres gave an average of forty-one bushels

The Discoverer of gold in California, 
Mr. James \V. Marshall, has died at the age 
of seventy-four, at his home. Strange to 
eiy, he died a poverty-stricken and disap. 
pointed man.

PUUNDMAKKtt SENTENCED. which declared that the whole affair was a 
Thi* inttrot in the N.irth-Wert Rebellion fraud by wbich m°“ey *** *° 1,6 "burned 

hM been treat and i, .till great, but people fr»™ ««trance companie». They de- 
feel unite inclined to be <orry fur the re- 1««1 th“‘ lb« '«lenient was »o ridicu-
nults to those who were among the leader. I"»' '“d »° "“'y d'»po»«d of that
than to take much iutete.1 in the trial, " «•«» -lly «"» “ convicting Ma.well, 
which are now going on. Oue.Arrow ha, '■*•* S"“d*.''i '«'y in th«
been tried, and a, it wa, shown that he was morning at St. Louia and was met by a
at Batoche, ha, been found guilty by • jury, 'hrong of fully live thousaod people. It
When . ntenc.d to three yean, in the peni- *“ *" e«ger crowd, and when the train 
teutiary he prole,ted loudly and eloquently, 'me to a halt it wa. with difficulty that the 
The p. isouer, who pleaded guilty of treason- ! leloou of police heat them hack and made 
felonv la-i week were sentenced on Satur-1'1 l*-«»K«»,'‘y- Maxwell wa, frightened- 
day la-t. Ex Attorney Clark, of Winnipeg, >«% frightened. He has always had an 
appeared „„ 1. half of the prisoner,, and in "lea that people at the .cens of hi. crime 
answer t„ the question why the sentence of were especially incensed, and this idea grew 
tin Court should not he passed upon them, •• >'« w*™1 >"* journey's end. When he 
ma.lv the most eloquent and telling speech "PH th« l,1,l,or™ *»d 'urveye.1
of th< whole cour» of the trial. The police 1,‘" moltilnde and heard the shouts, “Hang 
and half the audience were moved to tears " “ hm b™ *"d Pu‘ brai ™ » u'1,jk 
a, he pleaded for Clemen, v. Thev were the '“d ‘“eh ox,,rose,on., he cowered and
créa....... circumstances, the children of "«mhled with fright 1‘au.mg for. minute
the plains, he raid, who followed ll.eir " .he step, he pulled hr, dilapidated aloueh 
acknowledged Iradan. Riel's wile, I,ad led llti d"w“ over bl“ u,lie » “>
them to believe him .prophet and they look I""1 hu, dirty, grraay eoti about him, then 

, - ., i •. . • ., -traightened up aud, with a terror-strickenup anus, believing thev were doing right. / , , , 1 , , .
The prisoners represented one hundred and l,,,k Uk“ lh*V » b,m,trd e,ld 
fifty children on the hank, of the T™”* ,r"'“ ,be ,teP* ,l",0*t on tbe
Saskatchewan who were without .apport. °f Detective Tracy, who preceded
He hoped the Court would deal leniently. |l,,m- Tbe P'1*0"" »“ humed » ,rot to 
The Court sentenced eleven of the ,l,l! l*m‘r°l w*gg°°s mto which he climbed.

, . ! The prisoner washanlly seated in the waggonprisoners to seven years each m the pem- ‘ m
. .a , . when Tracy shouted, “Let her go.” Theteutiary, three to three years, and four to ; 17 * 7
one year iu the common gaol. Six were detective applied the lash to the horses and
discharged. There ha, been a good deal of lb* Plu"< for,,,d’ ,while * "n,“
speculation as to what would bo done with ' ,r'“-v uf bU,eco,U ch,n* *° the, rMr “f 
„ , , mi , . 1 he crowd gave a tremendous cheer an thePouudmaker. That chief’s trial was not h
I.. . 11...... i „„. i ... . .. . waggon started for the Courts. The horseslong. He was charged with making war at I
n t i n l xi t i . were urged rapidly on, the crowd followingCut Knife Creek on May 2nd, capturing a , * . 1 , / . ’ . , ... ,... , . .... ns fast as it could, cheering aud yelling theprovision tram at Eagle Hills, and publiai,. ... _ . ’ ... * ......’ JL

On the Evening of the 14th iust. in Chi
cago, one of the best shots iu the country 
stood leaning into the window of the load
ing room at Kleinman’s Park, in Hyde Park 
Village, a suburb of Chicago. In the room 
were R. B. Organ, F. P. Taylor, and Horace 
Sillsby, all well known Chicago men. Out
side were a good many spectators of a shoot
ing match which was in progress. Ivlein- 
man was ramming a wad into a paper shell 
containing “wood” powder, one of the con

stituents of which is dynamite. The con
cussion of the bailing tool exploded the 
powder, and almost instantly an open can of 
the same stuff, standing near by, exploded. 
ThiH was followed by two other cans and a 
keg of the powder. Kleinman was blown 
20 feet backward, and brought up against a 
fence. One of the men in the room was 
blown through an open door into the gun
room, and the other two were hurled against 
the walls. Spectators outside were also 

1 knocked down. When they regained their 
feet the building wm in flames, and the four 
men who hal been nearest the explosion 
were groping tlieir way through the smoke 

I with their clothing blazing. There was a 
panic among the spectators, and many of 

| them ran madly toward the gates. Those 
| who remained threw their coats over the 
! four iiipu and put out the flames. All of 
them were found to have been painfully, 
though not dangerously, burnt about the 
head. Organ’s injuries were the worst, but 
his eyes were not touched. He aud hi* 
three companions lost their beards, mus
taches, and eyebrows, and Organ lost most 
of his hair. Their escape from death U 
considered miraculous.

, , D. . . -. , , . , . . while. The chase was kept up until Policeletter to Riel, m which he boasted of ,, . , , , . ,—----- *--------------- 1—1 -----in theing
killing six whites 
of Big Bear’s success 
wound up by asking for further in
structions regarding “ God’s work.” Last 
Tuesday Pouudmaker was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary. Pound- 
maker, when asked what he had to say why 
sentence should not be passed, replied, “ I 
was good all summer. People tell lies. 
1 saved lot bloodshed. I can’t understand 
how it is that after saving so many lives I 
am brought here. I could have been on the 
prairies if I would.” Then, waving his 
hand majestically, he said with a smile, “ I 
am a man, do as you like. I am in your 
power. I gave myself up ; you did not 
catch me.” Judge Richardson sentenced 
him to three years’ penitentiary. When 
he heard the sentence he asked that he be 
hanged right off, as he preferred it to im
prisonment.

Telegrams from the States hint t'iat Du
mont and Dumais are organizing a force of 
dare-devils to make a dash on Regina ar.d 
release Riel. They pretend, however, to 
be negotiating with the Government at 
Washington to obtain land for their half- 
breed brethren.

THE ST. LOUIS MURDER.
A great ado has been made over Maxwell, 

the supposed murderer of Preller, in St 
Louis. On the passage from Auckland 
Maxwell was manacled at night, aud two 
detectives kept watch over him day and 
night. When accosted in prison he said 
his name was Daugier, and that he 
was a Frenchman, aged 34 years. He 
acknowledged having known Preller 
but beyond this refused to say any
thing more. According to a telegram 
from San Francisco Maxwell now says that 
in time he will produce Preller, alive aud 
well, and show where he got the body in 
tbe trunk. The father aud brother of 
Preller were shown the yarn told by Maxwell

. ...... , . ,. I Headquarters was reached Lodgeiat Battleford, told . * . . . . .. . ..... , neighborhood were awakened by th
1 at hort Pitt, and f . .... , .T tile shouts

and cries of the thousands in the streets, and 
dressing as quickly as possible, joined the 
excited throng. Ably seconding the efforts 
of the young, were old men, women, 
mothers with babies in their arms, aud even 
small children. On reaching the Courts, 
Maxwell was taken into the detectives' room 
aud given a chair. He was quite pale and 
spoke ouly iu monosyllables when inter
rogated. After washing and freshening up 
he was photographed and then became 
regular tenant in Murderers’ Row, where he 
will await tbe action of the law. Ou the 
cars he had said ; ‘‘Well, I didn’t expect to 
come hack to St. Louis this way ; but, queer 
as it may sound, I am really glad to get 
back.’»

The New Viceroy of Ireland, Lord Car
narvon, bas started on a tour through the 
Emerald Isle, taking his wife with him. 
His first stop was at Galway, where a large 
crowd hail gathered to meet him. In a 
speech he said he was gratified to see the 
efforts of the citizens of Galway to develop 
the resources of the port which, he said, was 
two hours nearer America than any other 
important town in Ireland. He hoped to 
see in his own lifetime the ancient prosperi
ty of Galway revived. He regretted the 
universal depression in labor, which he said 
was owingto foreign competition, aud urged 
the laborers to study the interests of their 
employers. He hoped that tbe Irish fisher
ies and other industries would be developed 
and in conclusion expressed the conviction 
that the times would soon meud. Ilis re
marks were received with cheers.

Prince Bismarck has proposed that tele
grams should be sent from oue country to 
another in Europe at the rate of five cents a 
word. Oue of the principal telegraph com
panies objects, saying that its receipts would 
be seriously diminished.

An English Conservative paper, speak
ing of the Afghan dispute, publishes the 

'declaration “ We do not want war.” Mean
while everything that is possible under the 
circumstances is being done by England to 
prepare for a war with Russia. While the 
great heat lies over the district round Herat 
the only war measures possible are those 
which are being carried out, namely, the 
fortification of Herat by the Afghans, the 
bringing of troops to the neighborhood of 
Candahar by the British and the pushing 
forward of the Trans-Caspian railway by 
Russia. We will have to wait till the cool 
weather to see whether Lord Salisbury 
means war or not.

In a Small district of Manitolia there 
has been a somewhat serious outbreak of 
cattle disease, declared by the veterinary of 
the county to be black-quarter. On the 
farms visited by him nine animals had died, 
two being yearlings and seven calves. None 
of the carcasses had been buried, but had 
been drawn off to bluffs or sloughs, where 
they had been spreading infection through 
the air. Farmers will do well to bear in 
miud that in all cases where animals die of 
infectious or contagious disease they are 
compelled to bury or burn the carcasses. 
The infected district may have to be quar
antined, a rather difficult task as cattle run 
at large on the prairie.

At a Meeting of anarchists in Chicago, a 
little Irishman who had been listening to the 
argumentsof the socialists got into an anima
ted discussion with one of their number. He 
said that there was no cause for all the 
trouble between capital and labor and that a 
man could live ou a dollar a day if he will 
not spend his money for beer aud whiskey. 
While he was speaking a large crowd gather
ed and he was jeered at, punched on the 
head aud knocked down several times. 
Finally a policeman came and helped him 
out of the park, telling him to go home, as 
he had not struck a dollar a day crowd,
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Tub Amount raised in New York for the 
Grant monument fund now amounts to over 
$36,000.

A Recent Sal* of unclaimed articles left 
in the New York elevated railway cars, 
comprised 800 umbrellas and parasols, 160 
books, 50 hats, and 260 purses and money 
bags.

From the State of the apple crop 
through Europe it is likely that fall ship
ments of American and Canadian apples to 
Glasgow and Liverpool will meet with fair 
demand.

In Pennsylvania, over four thousand 
boys have been disclv.i-ged from the coal 
mines in compliance with the new law pro
hibiting the employment of boys at mines 
under fourteen years of age.

A Boiler Explosion occurred on the 
'learner “ S. N. Felton,” of Philadelphia, 
'liortly after she had left the wharf. The 
explosion shook the boat from stem to stern, 
and a number of passengers were severely

M. SfciMUNDY, an experienced tourist, who 
recently published a book on “The Dangers 
of Alpine Climbing,” has been killed by 
falling over a precipice, after climbing the 
Pic de la Ney, in the Hautes Alpes, which 
had hitherto been considered an impossible 
i. at.

At a Special Meeting of the Grand 
Council of the Loyal Orange Brotherhood 
in Toronto, several resolutions were passed 
demanding an enquiry into the action of 
Col. Ouimet in punishing Protestant mem
bers of his regiment at Edmonton for not 
taking part in a Roman Catholic service.

Two Younu Children of the village of 
Pakenham, near Ottawa, after eating poppy 
seeds got deathly sick, and soon after died. 
This habit of eating poppy seeds, which 
contain opium, is not at all au uncommon 
habit and is very dangerous, as may be 
judged from above.

Adam Forepaugh has had his circus badly 
wrecked by a collision of two sections of his 
train. It was near Eddy ville, Iowa, that 
the accident occurred. A sleeper was tele- 
* -ped, and quite a number of men seriously 
injured, but the menagerie was not hurt. 
Furepaugh says it is the most serious acci
dent that ever occurred to him.

Some Time Ago there wn a shooting 
tragedy on the Intercolonial Railway. Mr. 
Marsh, a Minnesota lawyer, is now in Que
bec investigating the affair, as he believes 
the young man Kerr was shot instead of 
having committed suicide, as was the general 
belief at the time. There is some mystery 
about the shooting as Kerr was not one to 
take his own life.

A Woman was trying to milk her first 
cow, her husband’s gift, and in her ignor
ance had stationed herself on the left aide. 
Being near the public road, a man riding by 
called out : “Madam,you are on the wrong 
side of that cow.” It was news to her, but 
her ready mother wit came to her aid. 
“Yes, sir,” was her pleasant reply, “but this 
isn’t a common cow ; she was raised by a 
left-handed woman.”

The Present Prime Minister of China 
desires to open up the southern frontiers of 
the empire to outside trade and thus profit 
by the peace which has been concluded be
tween France and China. By degrees this 
latter country, once so jealous of her civili
zation that she had to keep herself shut off 
from foreign nations, has discovered that 
she has gone far behind in the way ofcivili-

Th k Fruit Crop throughout the counties 
of Carleton and Lanark is reported to be in 
excellent condition, and the yield will be 
above the average. Owing to the wet 
weather that has prevailed for the past week 
or two spring wheat has suffered from rust 
and is also being damaged by the Hessian 
fly. In many localities grain has been badly 
beaten down by wind and rain.

Derrick Paughrkn, a wealthy farmer of 
Oregon Township, Indiana, was taken ill 
several days ago of pneumonia. On Satur
day evening last, physicians pronounced 
him dead, and arrangements were being 
made to prepare the remains for the coffin, 
when the corpse started up in bed and asked 
for a glass of water. In a short time Paug- 
hern breathed freely, and is now out of 
danger.

A Cattle Drover who came to Montreal 
a few days ago placed $3,000 in three bank 
notes in his socks for safety, before going to 
see a show. On returning to his home in 
Bruce County, Ontario, he pulled off his 
socks in the cars, and forgetting about the 
money, left them on the floor of the Pul- 
man. Before going to sleep he remembered 
the money and searched his socks, but found 
them empty.

A Proposition was submitted some time 
ago to the Minister of Militia for holding a 
review of the troops from the Province of 
Ontario, who took pait in the North-West 
campaign, in Toronto, during the Exhibition 

I next mouth. An answer has been received 
that the Minister would do all in his power 
to have the request complied with, but he 
could not as yet guarantee that the review 
would take place.

The Czar op Russia is to visit the Em
peror of Austria, and the Emperor of Ger
many. To make his way safe the army is 
being gathered together all along the lines 
of railway to be traversed by him, and all 
bridges, tunnels and crossings are to be 
guarded. The Nihilists in Europe have 
plenty of money now and that is all that is 
needed to make them extremely active 
their villanous work. The great precau
tions taken last year to protect the Czar 
against outrage by Nihilists are being re
peated on a larger scale.

Mr. W. H. Newbtt, of Manchester, an 
active promoter of the emigration of young 
men to Canada, when asked his opinion of 
the effects of the late war in the North-West 
on emigration said :

“ The best advertisement Canada ever had. 
The English newspapers writers who before 
knew nothing about Canada have had to 
inform themselves and inform others, and 
knowledge has been diffused to an enormous 
extent. The fact that Canada has been able, 
without requiring Imperial help, by the aid 
of young men direct from the desk and the 
workshop, to put down a general rising so 
promptly has created a general feeling of 
security. I am, of course, giving an English 
view of the fact.”

The Danger of the practice of spreading 
poison indiscriminately over garden produce 
has been painfully illustrated at the village 
of St. Martin, Province of Quebec. On 
Monday, Nazaire Prévost, blacksmith, of 
that village, purchased some cabbages from 
a farmer at Ste. Rose. These were made 
into cabbage soup, of which he and his wife 
l»artook. Acute pains in the stomach 
followed, which, together with other 
symptoms, justified the calling in of Dr. 
Gadbury and Dr. Charette, who soon de- 
tected signs of poisoning. It was eventually 
discovered that the farmer had spread Paris 
Green on the cabbages to kill the worms. 
The hopes of the doctors that the sufferers 
would recover were slight.

The City Passenger Railway Car 
Comp, ny of Concord, New Hampshire, 
have a right by their charter to use any

King Alfonso of Spain is thought to 
be in danger of his life, and the Spanish 
Government are keeping a watch over cer-

1
motive power they choose to run their cars, tain Spanish refugees in London, 

ipruvidwl it is approved by the CUy Council, j 0n« Who hai, hit General EklTinx, th. 
They recently obtained permi-iou to run j lat„ pre.j,lent of Guatemala, .»y. of him 
car, by .team motor.. A great many per. j tblt he WM „ great j„ hi. way a. Grant or 
.on. objected, chiefly on the ground that it Napoleon, lie po«e«,ed nil the natural 
would frighten the hur..-», and, being unable ] gift, wi,ich tended to make a great leader, 
to get the City Council to alter it. de- ! |)Ut WIW without the advantage, of edu. 
cl.ion, attempted to have a bill pawed At their meeting Barrio, mid":
for the whole State of New Hamp. I „ When you go back tell your people I am 
.hire forbidding motor, «a home car rail- with them and intend to become one of 
way., Thi. dodge al*o failed. Though the them after I have accomplished the reunion
motors have been used through the streets 
in Concord for several mouths, there has 
not been one person hurt, or one horse 
seriously frightened.

A Young Man named James Kerr, who 
was well known in Winnipeg a few years 
ago, left the city f< two or three years, and 
only returned the other day. James was 
in rather straitened circumstances, and 
finding out that there was another man in 
the city named James Kerr who has a bank 
account with the Bank of Montreal, used 
this man's money to pay his debts First 
he issued a check to a Mrs. Kerr for $8, 
signed “James Kerr,” which was duly cashed 
by the bank officials, who supposed it was 
issued by the owner of the bauk account, 
Dr. James Kerr. Two other checks were 
sent in in the same way, but it was soon 
discovered that all was not right. The 
young James Kerry «s arrested, and paying 
up the money he had obtained by fraud was 
allowed to go.

It la No Wonder that between 3,000 and 
4,(XX) persons have visited General Grant’s 
tomb in a day and that the interior of the 
tomb is being filled with (lowers. A man, 
who, when asked what he would have for 
his coat of arms, remembered his early days

of the Central American States. 1 intend to 
go to New York, and reside there and be
come a citizen.” The night before Barrios 
was killed a grand celebration was held in 
the Opera House in his honor. The next 
morning he left at four o’clock for the war 
and was killed in the first battle. He died 
bravely.

The Case of the Hon. Mr. Tyrwhitt is 
creating some stir in official circles in Eng
land. This gentleman was court-martialled 
two years ago. After being dismissed the 
service he was reinstated by the Admiralty, 
but with a loss of seniority and an appoint
ment to the deadly climate of the West 
African coast. Since that time he has 
served there continuously,being periodically 
reappointed to a fresh ship, as his late vessel 
was ordered home. Under these circum
stances Mr. Tyrwhitt asked to be allowed to 
resign his commission, but the application 
was not forwarded. No notice being taken 
of a second similar application, he intimated 
that he should do no further duty. He was 
in consequence placed under arrest, and a 
court martial being assembled he was dis
missed the service. To enforce continuous 
service in an exceptionally unhealthy region 
looks very like official persecution.

At Galveston, Texas, a lawyer, named
of toil and answered “a pair uf shirt sleeve.," Duncan, tried to persuade the court end 
wa. ono whom the people could appreciate. ^ lr-v D|at petition, promiscuously signed by 
The sympathy for the dead hero ha. been !citizen* were «luclew. The coun»el on the 
nieuifcHted even in Australia, and at a large "l'P"«>e side characterized hi. argument a. 
and influential public meeting in Sydney, ja*MUrd and idiotic. The court and jury 
NewSouth Wale., resolution, wereadopted I «•" *lro Mr. Duncan. They be-
expressing sympathy with the American lievea th,t Pe‘i,ion" in •»» «»■•. ‘f «gned 
people in their loss.

The Rev. W. R. Convert, of Pittsburgh, 
lays claim to Harlem Commons which in
cludes that purl of Riverside park in which 
Gen. Grant’s tomb is located. If the claim 
is proved there will be $660,(XX),000 to be 
divided among a hundred of the Coovert

The Latest Scandinavian papers give 
accounts of renewed troubles between Ni

by good men, were entitled to respectful 
consideration. Chagrined and defeated, 
but convinced that he wye right, Mr. Duncan 
went to work to prove that the petitions 
were of no value. His ingenious zeal was 
rewarded a few days ago, when in open 
court he read a solemn petition praying that 
the court would hang their fellow-towns
man, Luke Howard, one of the must reput
able and enterprising citizens of the place. 
Mr. Duncan displayed the signatures of all

way and Sweden. After a long agitation the county officials, and fifty business men. 
the Norwegians last fall secured a Liberal ! Among the signers were the brother-in-law, 
ministry, and thi. fact led to the expectation [ and father-in-law of Howard, and every
in Sweden that harmony would be estab
lished between the two countries ; but it 
now appears that the Norwegians are still 
far from satisfied. They demand an equal 
voice with the Swedes in the control of 
foreign affairs, including the appointment 
of half of the ministers, consuls, vice-con
suls, etc., from Norway. The Swedish 
Government and people are strongly re- 
sisting their demands, on the grounds that 
Norway contributes only a fifth part of the 
support of the Crown, and little or nothing 
to the foreign department, and that Norway 
and Sweden enjoy, perhaps to a greater ex
tent than any other country, the right of 
self-government, political liberty and free
dom of the press. The situation places 
King Oscar in a difficult and delicate posi
tion, but the Swedes hope that his popularity 
and diplomatic ability will enable him to 
preserve good feeling between the two 
nations.

signature was proved to he genuine.
A Terrible Accident occurred some 

days ago in Ennis, Texas, whereby a barrel 
of spirits killed two people and destroyed a 
valuable house. Mr. Raukiu is an elderly 
man and in feeble health. Just before 
•a /per he requested two of his daughters, 
ged respectively nineteen and seventeen 

years, to go upstairs and draw him a small 
quantity of spirits from a barrel. This they 
did by candle light. The barrel being nearly 
empty and the candle being held near the 
faucet, the barrel exploded, blowing the 
roof off the building ami setting it on tire. 
One of the young ladies was instantly killed 
and the other has since died from her in
juries. The dwelling, a large and costly 
one, with its entire contents was consumed, 
together with the body of the daughter who 
was instantly killed. Mr. Rankin and his 
wife are barely alive, being overcome with 
grief at their fearful bereavement.
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THE FoRUM, POM PEIL

►ince Saint Paul h»il written to Timothy 
that In- wa- tinw ready to he offered. That 
lielovv 1 disciple who hid stood beside the 
I'm*- wa- -till alive, ami ha«l not yet written
hi* Qo*pel.

Tim- u wa- when Pompeii wa* huried. 
When next the -un -hone into her street# 
George the Third wa* King of England !

There can lie tin place in the world so full 
of suggestion a- tliat rich plain which \ 
stretches inland from the l»-autiful Hay of 
Naples, under the slopes of Vesuvius. One 
doe# not know which thought to utter first, 
so thick is the very air with memories. If 
one approaches from Sorrento, one sees the 
landscape slowly grow less magnificent and 
luxuriant, hut perhaps more fertile--a# the 
gorgeous (lower# which give a tropical splen
dor to the rocky road gradually yield to 
field# and vineyards where the peasant* 
drive their plough oxen, ju-t as Virgil saw 
them, and irrigate their land by method* as 
primitive as their ploughs. Un the other 
-ide of tin- hav, just above the Grotto of 
Pozzuoli, is Virgil's Tomb. It is a small 
columbarium, in a garden. I have seen 
apple-blossoms falling all about it. Farther 
away, round the Cape of Posilippo, is Poz

tho-e long-buried streets, it is easy to realize] Everybody knows something about the 
that God -ball bring every work to reinem- re»t, and how the poor old gentleman, being 
hrance, when the Hook- are opened and the weakly and asthmatic, w.i- suffocated by a 
Judgment is set. -udden outburst of Haines and sulphur

In some sort, the books are opened al- fumes. In that awful darkness, when the 
ready in Pompeii. Eighteen hundred year*1 sudden rush of Haines was the only light 
ago, life there was suddenly stopped. As which pierced the dense smoke, the fields 
in the days before the flood, so here in , were full of terrified people, fleeing they 
Pompeii, they were eating ami drinking, knew nut whither—from the land to the 
and knew not until the Hood came. It j-ea, and hack from the sea to the land. In
was a g.iy city ; the Scarborough or Biarrt.. 
of It one—perhaps one might rather call it! 
the Us tend, for it was lew genteel than Her
culaneum. a* is shown by tlie mote uieretu- 
cious taste of the decorations. Sixteen 
year# before, an earthquake had done so 
much mischief that the ruin wa* not yet 
quite restored ; hut the mountain had been 
• Iuiet ever since, and people soon grow used 
even to a volcano, so transitory a passion is

the midst of that fiery ram, many imagined 
that they saw the shadowy forms of the 
Titans—the giants of old, whom Jupiter 
had chained below Mount Etna—looming 
awfully through the smoke, and thought 
that they heard the clang of trumpet-, an
nouncing the end of the world, and the re
turn to chaos.

Thinking of all this, in the warm clear 
sunshine, a- we wander through the housesfear. It was a hot Augu-t day, a ilxy when —where the painting- are yet bright on the 

the parched fields made all the air dusty and walls, and we may walk round their gardens, 
dry, an 1 the beautiful white city of Naples and see their dried-up fountain»—one seems 
(called Neapolis, the new town), lying all to hear all the Bonk of Revelation wounding 
round the head of the bay. looked a dusky 1 in one's ears, ami a v dee saying, “ Behold, i 
yellow through the sultry, heavy air. Must make all thing* new !"’ 
of the people were in the amphitheatre, at In these deserted streets, life suddenly 
a wild bea-t fight, when they saw a strange t stopped eighteen hundred years a1 -. It is

yourself in tin' midst of a herd of goat*, 
with bell* round their necks, exactly like 
those in the Museum. They gave tokens 
at the door-of their places of entertainment 
—the people in the gallery had pigeons 
made of a sort of terra cotta. They put 
lamps inside the hollow eyes of the mask* 
that adorned their fountains. They even 
made grottos of shells—vulgarity itself is 
ancient.

They ate -au-age.-, and liuug up strings of 
onions. They had stands for public vehicles, 
and the schoolmaster used a birch to the 
dunces. They put stepping-etuiies across 
the roads, that tue dainty young |>atriciau 
gentlemen and li e pursy old senators might 
nut soil their gilded sandals. It was never 
cold enough for their pipes to hurst, but 
they turutd their water on and off with 
taps ; and their cook-shop* had marble 
counters. They clapped their offenders in
to the stocks—two gladiators were kept 
there eighteen hundred years !

When their crockery broke, they riveted 
it. At Herculaneum there i- a huge wine- 
jar half-huried in the earth. It lias beeu 
badly broken, but it is so neatly riveted— 
with many rivets—that it no doubt held the
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POMPEII.
When one hear* of a buried city, it is 

very ditticu' t" realize what it can look like 
—still more -h in realize le w a city can lie 
buried so deep a- to be utterly lost, and the 
place of it - 'Wit no more for sixteen cen
turies. Vet this is what happened to Her
culaneum and P-unpeii, Stabi.u and Retina, 
and (some -ay) thirteen other cities of the 
plain. t ie ninth dav before the Kalends 
of Sopt-mber, in the tir-t year of the reign 
of the Kmperor T tn*. and ju-t eight years 
-'.'v e the Golden Caudle-tick, the Golden 
Table, and the Silver Trumpets had been 
' am d through the streets of R ime liefure 
the Emperor’s triumphal car. The eagle* 
had bi-eii gathered together, the Almtnina-
i n of Desolati oi had ....... 1 in the Holy
Place, Jerusalem had been made a heap 
there was not n- stone of the Temple left 

lion another in that great and terrible Day 
of the Lord.

It was only twenty-eight vents since Carac- 
tacu*, with hi« wife and daughters, had 
walked in chains through the R umm street*, 
and but eighteen -ince (.J teen Hoadicea beat 
tlie Romans, and burnt London with it* 
Roman garrison. And it was but thirteen

I/noli. It was called Puteoli when Saint 
Paul came into its little harbor, on hoard 
the ship whose sign was Castor and Pollux ; 
and his feet must have trodden those great 
rough stones which pave the Appian Way. 
Farther off -till are Lake Averti us and the 
cave of that Vunnean Sibyl, whose dark 
.saving set Am u-tu* to build an altar “ to 
the Fu-t born God." Lastly, there is the 

U’ape of Misviiuin, where Pliny the Elder 
lay with hi- fleet on the day that Pompeii 
w a* destroyed.

A- we turn iulan.l, we passa few houses,an 
inn, a church—and become every moment 
more ami more aware of the awful nearness 
of the Ruining Mountain, which now seems 
to tower threateningly above the fields. The 
lielil- ri-e a little above the road, the gras.» 
grows high, and there is a perfect blaze of 
poppi, - When you walk in these fields you 
are walking on the grave of Pompeii, 

j A- "in- ■ lines to the excavated par' *, and 
goes down into the narrow street — where 

I the R ii.ian chariot-wheels have worn deep 
rut- in tin- great paving-stones—one realizes 
the pn-t, and the changing fortune* of em
pire.», and the immortality of human deeds, 
a.* one never did before. Down there, in

cloud ri*e from Vesuvius. It seemed like a 
pine-tree ; the trunk rose up high into the 
heavens, and then spread out in branches— 
- une white, some dull and spotted, until 
-lowly detaching them-elve# from the parent 
11 nnk, they began to darken the whole skv.

Pliny the Elder, over at Miseiiiini, wa* 
reading in l.is study, when hi* si-ter rame in 
to tell him of this strange cloud. He 
ordered a light galley to lie got ready, and 

I a-kill hi- nephew if he would come with 
bun ; but voting Pliny said lie would rather 

I -tudy, especially a* hi* uncle Imd just given 
him some writing to do. As the admiral

true that the destruction was not instan
taneous ; and a great number of the inhabi
tant* saved their lives, and even took a way 
a good deal of their treasure. But enough 
was left to show us every detail of Roman 
life. The old world is set ' efore us, with all 
its good and its evil, its glories and its 
shames. We know what manner of men 
and women they iuu*t h. ve been, and what 
ilieir uaily lives were like, almost a* well 
as if we had actually dwelt among them.

These old Pompeiians were very modern. 
There i- nothing new under the sun. They 
had folding-doors, and hot-water urn* ; they

wa-coming out, witli hi-tablets in hi-band 1 put grating* to their window*, and made 
nady to note down all he saw.the mariner* I'-cki-ries in their garden* ; their steel-yard* 
belonging to the galley* at Retina came up'an- exactly like tho-e \our own cheese- 
to implore of him to go to their help. By monger u-es to weigh his Cheddars and 
the time Pliny got there with his galley-, ; Glu'-ter*. Their children had toys like ours 
the ashes were falling thick on his d> ck*. —bear*, lions, pig*, cats, dogs, made of clay, 
hotter ami thicker every instant. Then and sometimes serving a- jug* also. Poor 
came broken and blackened stone- and puni- ' children ! poor mother- : ll<*w did thev 
mice. Vast fragments were rolling down fare in those three days of darkness and 
the mountain, and the sea had suddenly ie- di-may /
treated. No wonder the pilot wa- f -i put- People wrote on walls, and cut their 
ting back ! But the undaunted old phi I —name-on-•at», ju»t a* we do now. They 
plier admiral would not go hack. " For- kept bird-in cage- Jn Naples to-day. as 
tune,” he said, ‘"favors the brave." I you walk along the Chi 'ji, you may find
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wine ns well ns ever. Those rivets have 
lasted eighteen hundred years ! It is a 
-Mange tiling to think al» ut. What would 
the housewife have said, if some one had 
told lier that her cracked pot would outlast 
the Unman Umpire Î

In the museum there are some impres- 
-inns of skeletons. One can see their dying 
agony so plain that, after eighteen hundred 
years, one cannot hear to look on them. 
There is a poor dog among them,—he was 

h unt'd up with ahamlMime chain and collar. 
Thu pour beast was choked, ami died in 
a convulsion—it is terrible to see even now.

The view is very wide from those 
Pompeiian streets—1 do not mean the view 
seen by the bodily eye—though Vesuvius 
and the plain of Stahia can be seen at every 
turn—but the view of the kingdoms of this 
world, ami of the dealings of God with 
them. That lirst year of the Emperor 
Titus is become the year of our Lord 79. 
The humble Christians whom Voting Pliny 
persecuted in Bythinia looked indeed for 
the reign of their Master ; but they would 
have been almost as much Aston.died as 
Pliny himself, if they had been told that a 
Christian bishop should one day rule the 
world from Home, and for a thousand years 
sway a sceptre mightier tliai the Civsars’, 
until from that Germany wh.ch the Cæears 
never could conquer, should come a poor 
monk, who should break tin yoke which 
was uot Christ’s.—Sunday at Home.

CHINESE COOKERY.

Says Yan Phou Lee in Wide Awake:
“Our kitchen certainly is notsocozy and 

neat as American kitchens usually are. 1 he 
smoke goes out through the skylight, ami 
wherever it finds an outlet. The walls are 
black with the accumulation of years of 
soot. The large stove in the corner is 
built of brick. Ou the top of this stove is 
a large round iron spider about three feet 
in diameter. In this lice is cooking. Straw, 
being cheaper, is burnt in this stove instead 
of wood, ami some one is required to feed 
the lire constantly. Turning to the left, we 
see little clay stoves, in which food is frying 
in spiders, or boiling in earthen pots, over a 
wood tire. Vegetables are cut into bits ami 
boiled with pork or mutton, making a soup. 
Greens are boiling. Fish is steaming, fry
ing, or stewing, with or without vegetables. 
Meat is cut line ; when the spider becomes 
heated lard is put in it, then pieces of onion, 
then the shred meat, and all is stirred till 
well embrowned ; then turnips, potatoes, 
and sometimes other vegetables are added, 
ami after boiling water is poured in the 
whole is left to simnn-r and stew. All food, 
we observe, is cut in pieces before being 
cooked, or else before serving, for no knives, 
no forks, are used. At JO a.m. the tables 
are set ; those for men either in the wing* 
or in their rooms ; those foi the women in 
their common sitting-room or parlor. Each 
table will seat eight persons. No table- 
linen is used. Chopsticks and spoons are 
placed before each plate. The food is 
hi might in large bowls or plates. Rice is 
carried to the table in a wooden pail or 
wicker l«isket, from which it is served in 
-mall bowls. The servants summon the 
inmates to breakfast. The younger ones 
do not presume to sit till their elders are 
seated ; then, after making a show of asking 
permission to eat, when the elders gravely 
nod assent, the breakfast begins. Soup is 
taken first ; then each person, holding the 
chop-sticks in the right land and the bowl 
of rice in the left, lifts his food to his mouth, 
pushes the lumps in with the stick*, alter
ing this motion with picking meat, fish or 
vegetables from the dishes which are common 
to nil. One must lake only from that side 
of the plate which is nearest to him, how
ever. It is a breach of etiquette to reach 
over the opposite side. When one finishes, 
he bids the rest to 1 eat leisurely,’ which is 
our mode of saying ‘excuse me!’ The 
Chinese invariably wash their hands and 
faces after every meal. Tea is drunk about 
the .-aine time. It is taken without milk or 
sugar. Coffee is not common in China, and 
we are not accustomed to driuk cold water. 
Ten is the national beverage, and is taken 
to assuage thirst at all times ami occasion", 
a- .vater is in America. At noon alunoioi 
cakes nr pastry may be served. The ma
jority of people are satisfied with two meals 
a day. Supper, ur dinner, is served at

The Dutiful Slave to drink strips him-1 
self of his clothes in order to clothe the [ 

j rum-seller and distiller. The other day a 
'policeman in Providence noticed a man g" 
into a shed, as if shunning observation. He i 

J watched him, and saw him take off his coat j 
and vest, and then remove his shirt, and re-1 

; place his coat ami vest. He then rolled up 
j the shirt, went to the pawnbroker’s, pledged , 
I the shirt for ten cents, ami of course went to j 
j a saloon and bought a diink of whiskey.

A Fruitful Field for prohibitory work 
in the Far West is afforded by the ii iinense 

I ranches. If their owners would •-rohihit 
I the sale of intoxicating liquors upvii them, 
[as they have a perfect right to do, a vast 
|region in each stat- and territory of the; 
, comparatively undeveloped Western half of I 
I the country would not only he started in 
j the right direction, lint the cause of a very , 
! large proportion of Western crime and «lis- 
j order would be removed. There is not a 
j ranch proprietor who has not suffered large 
j pecuniary loss, and embarrassments of many 
! kinds through the recklessness and quarrel 
si fineness of habitually drunken employees.

| The experience of the largest rancheman in 
Los Angeles 'County, Cal., who, after 
two murders—both caused by drunk- 

! ennees— bad been committed on his estate,
I was compelled in self defence to banish 
I liqimr from his lands, is so far as the provo
cation toward his decisive action is con-1 
cerned, no uncommon one. Direct appeals 

1 to the ranchemen ought therefore to effect a 
j great deal.—Ex.

j In Canada as in the United States the 
teuijierancequcstion mu-t be one out of which j 
anew party will gradually grow up. In 
the State of Nevada the Liquor Dealers’! 
Association have a “ black list” on which 
they have put the names of the principal j 

j men in the Assembly and Senate who voted j 
in favor nf the anti-treating law or “Huge 

! juke Hill,” as it is called. The liquor deal-1 
era uf the State of Nevada are thoroughly 

I organized and have passed the following! 
resolutions : “ That as others appear against 

| us and our cause, that their names he added | 
I to the list, independent of politics, and 
should any of these men come before the 
people of this State fur any public position,! 

jail saloon men -hall be notified by the! 
! Secretary of the State organization, and we: 
i bind ourselves by this resolution to make' 
an organized fight to defeat any such candi-1 
• late coming before the people for any posi
tion whatsoever in the gift of the people of
the State of Nevada.”

This is just the part that Canadians may 
expect the liquor sellera to play more anil | 
more as the temperance cause becomes a : 
political issue. Notice well that the liquor} 
men in the above resolution have deter
mined to oppose their enemies irrespective 
of party.

The BobcaYukon Independent has the 
following strangely intemperate comment 
on the recent vote in this county : “ The 
Scott Act craze was nothing more than a 
delirium of the religious element. Adeplora- 
ble, unchristian, blasphemous, delirium.

; What these religious people really say, when 
: all their wash and froth is boiled down, is 
that the Almighty in giving us wines, beer, 
and spirits, committed a grievous error, was 
guilty of a most wicked act. The pious 
folk set up their judgment against that of 
the Creator, and Hung their infinitesimal 
defiance in His face. It is a terrible position 
to take, more particularly by presumed 

| piety. Ami these people actually held 
I prayer meetings on the morning of the poll
ing day. First charge the Almighty with 
committing a hellish act, and then pray him 
to rectify it. Such gross blasphemy and 
consummate impudence ^could only he born 

! of blank ignorance. The Scott craze is the 
î worst blow the temperance cause has yet 
received, one from which it will take years 

|to recover.” The Scott Act people will 
have to hold a prayer meeting over the 

| Independent. No other comment is 
necessary.—Lindsay Pott.

I’hohiniTiONisTH do not believe in the|THE ART OF LEAVING UNDONE, 
“taxation and regulation” theory. They 
believe if a mad dog were turned loose with Every one of us, dearsi-ters, has received
• î,î,.î, ii„ h. ". i i - i .i in her time an incredible amount of advicea Ingli license collar around his neck, a big • , ,• „ . t , • • . ,, . ,,in, r, . . i ; i „ i, .. i _ n . about the art of doing things well. In tintax receipt on his back and a Government - - - n
revenue stamp tied to his tail he would be a! 
mad dog still. His nature would not h

lèverai departments of domestic economy, 
rial duty, dress, reading, study, even in

Z i ■; . V ,7,1 T "" spiritual culture, which of us has noth changid mid hkbitc would be «.deadly a-L.,.v„vVi „,i ............
ever. Juste' they believe the dram-shop is | 
a dram-shop, ever and always, and that it L

reproved, rebuked, exhorted, encouraged, 
ulated and generally urged to keep ever 

ideal Stan-.. -ii.ini'-iimi, ever ami always, aim mai u . .... 1 , • . .. • .i 1 i h i' i î , , onward striving to attain loanw ill do the -ame deadly work when plastered' i„ri r. t >„n . - , 1 , . ; liant ol perfection Iall over with tax receipts, inside and out, wt,-,.1 . i i .1 li..,i„,;, ... , i n liât you uo, do thoroughly,llm ,1 will when the „gn free whl.key,' w.rlih-. Kr.cefiih-, yraciiiu.lv,'

be changed. There is but one way to render 
either mad dog or dramshop harmless, kill 
it ; destroy it.— Ex.

SCOTT ACT IN OXFORD.
The Waterloo Chronicle has the following 

from the Mayors of Ingersoll and Woodstock 
anent the working of the Scott Act in this 
county :—

Mr. James Noxon, Mayor of Ingersoll, glad tidings a gospel of not doing. The 
lays : “ Since the introduction of the Scott ! happy art of leaving undone is the art which

beautifully, 
becomes

gentlewoman and a Christian. And let 
there he large doing ; no holding back of 
your powers ; no restraint ; no selfish sitting 
down at ease. In brief, these two sentences 
epitomize the prevailing creed, with regard 
to what we ought to do, in this world of 
much change and manifold vexation.

Now let me say that there are periods 
when every one of us—mother, wife, 
laughter, sister, friend—needs to accept as

Act all visible signs of drinking have almost 
entirely disappeared in the town of Inger
soll. Before, drunken men were to be seen 
on our streets every day of the week, Sun
day not excepted; since the Act came into 
force cases of drunkenness have been rarely 
known. 1 am sure the facts will hear me 
out in eav.ng that there is not one glass of

ihould occasionally cultivate. There is 
a household talent, falling not fai short of 
genius, which owes success in its administra
tion quite a* much to what it omits as to 
what it peiforms, which is as pleasingly 
successful iu its neglect* as in its accomplish-

We all know that a well-ordered home,
liquor sold in the town of Ingersoll where where the machinery moves without jarring 
there were fifty sold before the Act went and friction, where meals are daintily served 
into effect. Business has not been injured] without exasperating delays, and where the 
by the operation of the Act, except the apartments are clean and nicely eared for, is 
liquor business. The difficulty in enforcing! much pleasanter than its opposite, with
the Act has not been great.’ ! everything at sixes and sevens, dinner

Mr. John M. Grant, Mayor of Woodstock, invariably late and haphazard at that, ami 
lay": “I do not think any business has! chairs and tables in a chronic state of dust 
offered, or will suffer, through the opera-j and stickiness. To my mind’s eye arises 

tions of the Scott Act, except the liquor the picture of a not Arcadian domicile, in 
trade. I have visited, on my own business, which chaos and the children have their own 
several places iu the county, ami report sweet will, till between them pandemonium 
very little or no liquor sold. Hotels run ie evolved. Such a house is try ing to nerves 
about as before and doing better than they! and temper, and equally so is the house 
expected. 1 am sure that the Act has suc-i which is painfully clean, painfully orderly,
tended on the whole, so far, as well as its best 
friends could have hoped.”

WORKING IN RENFREW.
A correspondent in the county

and rigidly maintained under I 
method of administration.

We must be systematic, but system should 
We should, 'be servant, not master. We should, when 

wisvo iu v„ltllv of we please, he able to put our system aside
Renfrew* wntw thattheActïs working well and live independence of it. It is of the 
there ami proves his assertion, i ,e says : ?wnce uf K°°d housekeeping that it allows 
“Since May 7th the violât, is of uie Scott freedom to every individual in the home, 
Act iu this county have generously disgorge.! I "/ a11 tu, th« Wo.mau wh°«e hand is on 
the sum of one thousand ami fifty-six l*ie helm, and who is responsible fur the 
dollars as the result of the convictions be- ord^rmg °f the whole, 
fore the Police Magistrate in Pembroke. | II !" )’uur un, certain days to have
1 submit this is a pretty respectable amount |certain household work attended to. But 
to be paid in one county by “ respectable ! come8 to. I,a88 on a set day fur sweeping 
men” III this “ respectable business.” It j, that your Aunt Mary ,» r ,ite to the country 
time they doubt the respectability of a busi- ' f,,r ,1,e -uuimer, alights at your dour to give 
ness which subjects them to such i„. you two or three hours of her cumpany. 
convenience. 1 fancy I hear some opponent 
of the Act cry out, “ Then there must be a
great quantity of liquor sold in Renfrew or 
there would not be so many fines." Wait 
till we look at it a moment. The amount 
above quoted was paid by fourteen men, 

« been brought be- 
A

and not one of them has
fore the Police Magistrate a second time. .» . -•
comparison between the three and a-half daY, ?uc^ a household task as the family 
months under the Scott Act regime and the1 washing on; bright, beautiful Mondays, when

Let the sweeping go and enjoy the society 
of your visitor. If you must choose 
between working and talking with one 
whose companionship is agreeable, do it 
cheerfully, for there is no grace in a yielding 
which is not an enjoyment.

One uf the best house-mothers I ever knew 
hail no hesitation in deferring to another

regime
corresponding four months of last year gives 
additional force to the claims of this Act 
upon the hearty support of moral men. 
This year the convictions before the Police 
Magistrate for “ Drunk -ud disorderly” 
during the time the Act has been in force 
number five, with one for insulting 
language. Last year, during the same time, 
the number of convictions for similar 
offences was ten. Any one can see the 
marked improvement in the order which 
prevails. _

Good Readino for the Children.—If 
you wish your children to form a taste for 
good reading, you must be willing to take

the whole family would go away for a .lay 
in the woods. The art uf leaving undone, 
in her case, hail lweu learned so thoroughly 
that to this day her sons and daughters re
member that never was a home so free and 
easy as their’s in childhood’s day. Yet 
never was there a home more charming,more 
hospitable, more full of rest to its owu in
mates as well as to guests.

The art of leaving undone in the spiritual 
life needs little to be insisted on for most of 
us. Our temptation is too frequently to be 
careless of our Bibles, to be negligent of 
prayer, to be self-indulgent rather than 
ascetic. But some there are, who by con
stant introspection, by too great devotion to

pains yourself on their account. Read fo; externals and to routine, and by attention to
them with a view to providing them with '“**----- *u“" *L~~ *L‘ A—f
that which will not only please hut profit 
their miuds. I do not think the y s who 
read the “ dreadful” literature, the papers 
with their villauous stories and blood-curd
ling pictures, ever read them beside their 
mothers, or aloud in the evening to their 
fathers. They steal away to the barn, or 
hide iu the garret, or iu the shadow of the 
wood-pile while they devour the stories 
which transform them into little runaways 
and assassins. No matter how busy you 
are, take time for this greatest thing of nil 
to cultivate in your children a taste^for the 
pure, the good and the beautiful.—Chris- 
um Intelliqeneer.

the letter rather than the spirit, dwarf the 
growth of the hidden life. In grace, as 
in nature, there is a time when it is well to 
let the fields lie fallow.—Christian lntelli-

The smell of paint may he taken away by 
closing up the room, nnd setting iu the 
centre of it a pan of lighted chaicoal on 
which have been thrown some juniper ber
ries. Leave this in the room for a day ami 
a night, when the smell of paint will he 
gone. Some persons prefer a pail of water 
in which a handful of hay is soaking. This 
is also effectual in removing the odor of 
tobacco smoke from a room.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
4from I Urrnational t/uration Hook.) 

LESSON 1X.-AUUUMT »).

UEBTOKY or NABOTH. —1 KIBU8 VI: 4-i 
Commit Vbusks 17-11».

GOLDEN TEXT

CENTRAL TRUTH.
The tendency of Miniers Is to grow worse and 

Wuikv and end tu ruin.
DAILY READINGS.

M. 1 Rings 21: 1-1'*
T. 1 Klims 21 : 2H-W; 22: 1-L 
W. 1 Kings 22 : 29-41).
Tli. 2 Kings 1': 14 2H, JU-J7.
I". 2 Kings In : 1-11.

11. No amount of possessions vain keep u> 
contented.

Ill Alluli'* Mins : (1) Covetousness: (2) op.
pr--"." . -.....  u ni ni.-ut ; i|i liypoi rUy .
(5) moral weakuess; t«f lying; (7; robl»ery; [sj 
murder.

IV. We are reeponalUle for what we do 
through others, or permit to he done for us.

V. Sin 1 livreuses, multiplies, leads to many 
other sms.

VI. Only brief enjoyment In Ill-gotten pus-

VII. Uosureyour sin will tind you out.

Tin

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal, Aug. 11), 1885. 
English breadstuff* markets are

rather easier than they have been for two her.

Sheep sell at from $2.50 to $4.50 each and I 
lambe at from $1.50 to $3.<h> each. The | 
prices of fat hogs are again lower, or about j 
f.Jc per lh. There is a better demand for 
good milch cows, and the prices of this sort I 
are higher, hut strippers and small bossies are j 
very dull of sale. Very few transactions are j 
reported in the horse market, both sellers 
and buyers having left the city for the pre- j

New York, August 18, 1885.

GRAIN.—Wheat 93jc September ; 1)5] 
i h'tober ; 97Jc November ; $!)'.)]c December.
< 'urn 62|c nom. August : 524 September : 
.52 Jc October ; 51c bin November ; 4sJc bid 
December. Oats, 314c August; 30c Sep
tember ; 30 jc October ; 31c uum. No vein-

Opinions of the Press
‘THE RIEL REBELLION."

the THIRD EDITION of which Imok is 
NOW READY and selling fast.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED !

or three davs past, and the demand is short. 
Pi ice* are, however, slightly higher than at 

l and samaria, the capitals of our la«t report. Red Winter wheat isjiow 
quoted in Liverpool at (i< 1 Id to 7s Id 

I Canadian Pea* at 5s 7d. The local

Time — About the year H.U. AM.

ItVl.Kiis.—Ahab, king of Israel. It.
Jehiwliaphat, king of Judnli, 11.C. VI!•#*».

Vim vm*t xm'e-. For several years after the 
«•vents ul tHe lust lesson we hear nothing fr-un 
Kiljnh. Aimh wages eue . ssi ii wmrs again-i 
(Syria; and In I lie *u eiimg pen In- turn* 
bisiillvntimi lo Hie beiiutllyiug and enlarging 
the gioiind* "f his pulnee in I• /reel, l'iosuhy 
t* a vlnevunl Is-longlng <> Nuboth, winch Aliab 
wan led for ih s purpose, but wblcli Nabot U re
fused lo pint with.

HELP» OVER HARD FLAKES.
4 All ah tam k I i Samaria, front Jezr- el 

Tin ISHMtl I X V y "K MY KVI IIKKS-II WHS 
contrai x lo le x is11 law to purl xviili it, except 
till 11 e Juin c year, i 1,-v. 2»: she
W i:oi K 1,1 Iiu:s IS X UAH's N x M r — uni, I here
to: v. he was n spoil-I Me loi wlmt she did, as h" 
g ive her |.erun»siou by yielding up to her hi*

skai.e i> TilBxt xx 11 il II is si ai.—ni the Strong

grain market is very dull and without $4 55 Patent, $4.31
1 , . . . XX'.. ■ f'n i ! -i. I n I ?... I Winter .... s, .n. . —

Flour shows little change this week. We 
I note :—Spring Wheat, No. 2. $2.(i5to $2.- 

; No grade, $2.25 to $2.40; Superfine,$2 - 
111 to $3 50; Low Extra, $3.3f> to $3.75 ; | 

1, $3.90 to $4.50 ; Straight, $4 2'» to !
to $.r

We quote :—Canada Red Winter,
9. \ to Hoc : Canada White, 92c to 94c ;
Canada Spring, 95c tu '.»7>. ; Peas, 78c ; iti
Ont-. 3 I'1 to 3«ic ; live, G7c to G9c : Parley, s, . straight (R. and A.), $1 10 
50c to ti5c ; Corn, 00c to 04c. $4.91); Patent, $4.70 to $5.50; Straight|only

Flour.—The maiket though quiet White Wheat,) $4.50 to $5.25 ; Low
i* very steady. We quote :—Patents, Extra (City Mills), $3.70 to $3.75

* are stampe I ai j 
.pal, Instead of signing 1 h-n •**■-““ “•••
OMIS AM' SOULES —I lie pi ip 1

*4 30 to $4 45 ; Superior Extra, 
$4.20 to $4.27); ExtraSu|icrliiie,$4.U7) to $4.- 
lu ; Fancy, $3.85 t" $3.90 ; Spring Ex
tra, $3.85 ; Superfine, $3.55 to $3.- 
(io ; Strong linkers’, (Manitoba), $4.55 ; 

Baker.*,' (Canadian,) $4.00

Wheat—No. 2, $2.75 to $3.35 ; Super
fine, $3 45 to $3.65 ; Low Extra, $3.00 L 

$3.75; Clears (R. and A.), $3.95 to ! ,\

; West .

" The first complete history of the North-West 
rt hellimi. in the form of a ipinrto pamphlet of forty four 
I sines, will printed and profusely illustrated with wood 
cuts. '— Wrlland Tribune.

. . “ A relation of the eruption In the North-West giving
- ’ ■ the principal eveuts in their proper sequence."—Toronto
60. \\ inter week

x* 1 —a* If 11 great danger line ii- 
11 aecounl o. some great crime. 
»n nu.il —1 e., bring linn lidorc

eijllIrei| I wo Willies*, s beiore all x

to #4.7
Strong Bakers’ (American,) $4.50 
> ; Fine, $3.40 to $3.45 ; Mid- 
$3 20 to $3.30 ; Pollards, $3.00 

to $3.05 ; Ontario hags, (i.ugs included, 
Medium, $1115 to $2.00 ; do., Spring Extin, 
$1.1)0 to $1.1)5; do, Superfine, $1.“* 
$1.80

India, sacks, $3.80 to $4.00 ; West India,
irrele, ......... to $6.10 ; Patent, $6.00 " "" '

tu $5.55; South America, $5.00 to $5.50.1 •• Splendidly illusti 
Rye Hour, fine to superfine, $2.1)0 to $3.75. |person HWsfuc*

Meals.—Corn meal, $1.50 to $3.35 in brli 
Feed.—100 lbs or sharps, $22.00 to $24.

Contains 11 clear and x lx id description of the dif- 
nt i-x cni s "f the rebellion in nnler as they occurred, 

ild udx ist uiir n adi rs lo send fur 11 copy for 
Wolf cille (S.S.) Acadian.

isl It should be read by every

' “ It is a closely, but clearly, printed pamphlet of 44
! pages, prufiiselx Illustrated, and contains 11 clear and 
smvinet historx of the stirring ex cuts of this spring, 

. . 1 arranged in proper sequence. The xxork Is valuable for
lOO Ills or No. 1 middlings, $19.00 to perusal and reference." Cornwall Reporter.

" The enterprising and nhle Montreal Witnett hu$21.00 ; 80 lbs. or No. 2 middlings, $1. , .. , ,, „
t" $ 18.00 ; tnl lhs. ol No 1 feed, $1(..IMI to ^ 8 hi„,.,ry „f the Kiel rebellim
$17.00; 50 Ills or medium feed, $10.00 to j chronicle, and prohahly

I 117 00 : 40 It*, or No. 8 feed, ‘ ............ " '
$17.00. live feed, $17.00 to $1

$10 IKI to J vixen till the official reports in

Dairy Produce — Butter — Creamery, I m
lug a full, orderly and reliable account of the 

llvhellion up to date. It contains engravings ofx' 'were*Txiir 1 ViVi'.g°‘'rw-'ki'i-ss M KAi.s.—Oatmeal, $4.25 to$4.40 per brl.
KimoLhail rex Ù. !l M.i.kei, D.xlltV PRODUCE—Butter i* as dull u- ,ir<"l t(, 13c to 21c ; State ! ali the leaiiiiig persons connected with the rehullk... _

*•••'>•« >-w*»««-• i,»ir n.L., ,.,,1,,..,,.« («,„•.■, »,„, is,, ........."r"‘-* ■
1 in m xx tu k—ins mi h also We quote Creamery, 18c to 19 c; Eastern Western dairy, ordinary to choice imitation j

2 Kings'.-. 2'. , 1 hu in- Townships, 14c to ltiv ; Morrislmrg and creamery, Sc"to llic ; Western factory, or- j
1 v*xx' 11 i r'x> 1 mo ‘lie k'lVig! Iliockvilli', 13'' to 15c ; W esteru 12c to 14c ,|jliary to choice, tic to 13c. Cheese—State 

I Cheese—Vite market show* tm new features, facturv, ordiuary to fancy, 4c to 7Jc ;1
p Lut i* dull, with prices more m less nominal. , )lliu p|at fajr t;, prime, 4c to tic.

We quote :—Fine to fancy, ti] to 71m 1 he

x interesting hlstoi -huiermtU Ckron

11.1 hi.; Il jusl now lie li.id gone In 
1 in > - x 11 ll I II ► LoKli. * le.—lliese 
fuiaili d Li Allah's son Jehorun 
Mi Aliah lep.nl'd, and lue lor.i unerreu
lull | in,.............ni (I King- 21 -I* I Hui II
also partly lulfllled lu h uiself. (1 Kings

2 Kings U:2"., public cable is sixpence lower at 3,% (id.
Eggs are steady at 12c to 13jc per dozen

iS to quality,
Hug Products are quiet and rather lower. 

| We quote : Western Mess Pork, $13.1X1 to 
$13.25 ; do., Short Cut, $13.25 to $13.50

Eggs.—State and Pennsylvania, in brl8. 
17ic to 15^0 ; Canadian, fine, 14c to 14$c ; 
Western, inferior to fancy, 10c to 14c.

“ It is very Interestingly writtei,, and the narratives 
of Dig llvur" making prisoner* of the loyalists and 
treacherously shooting them, and of the different but
tles fought,are x lx idlx glxen."— Watford Guide-Sncg.

QUESTION».
(Tonv.—Il"xv many years elapsed 
le event* of I tie last lesson and till* I

mot O. What t.s.K p I.si m this t\ll&lla'short Cut, fl3!25 to $13.50 ; Mek* 
Beef, pel brl , $15 ; India Mens Beef, lier 
tee., $25; llams, city cured, 11c to llic; 

l. r. vi l- -xt"-Wh. rc xv.i* Allah's #um. do., caiiva-sxd, 12c to 12jc ; Lard, in pail.*, 
!-u did 11" I Western, 9]c to 10c ; do., Canadian, 9c to 

i Why ti\c ; Bacon, 11c to llic ; Shoulders, 9c; 
tVàd né l a^uWi common refined, 7c to 7jc.

Asher are quiet hut steady at $3 82J to 
$3.90 as to tans, for first Pots.

know of fciijau

J KCT : TUB I’Hi HlKES.S OF SIN 
Moi -si «s. — Wm re was Allah's sum-

\V tiosM garden tL. . .. 
i-1liter lor III Why ,

mer palace i xx 
liaxe I (1 King’ 
ileslrt-f iv. Z-i xx nui mo 
did Nahoili refuse! XX a* 
sen tills luh'-riianeef H.ev _i,g. 
us gnou a light lo it a* Allah to lu» palace I 
Which ol the t« u commandin' n * old Xluib 
break ? Will a y amoum |io-s, ssloiis kee; 
u* from covetousness ? W ny not f 

11. Covkloi sM.a* Leading to Discontrnr- 
11 km ;v. u—Uoxv did Aliab aci When Nah«.tli 
refused him » What kind of a spirit did lie 
show t \\ di any amount ol po-seasions keep 
us litnii l.eiug dl-cniileuied ? Wind will keep 
u*l (I I nn. u:ii h; Hub. 14:5) 1* discontent
ment a *ih.‘ Wuyf

III DlsiONTKN T.XIKMI' 1.BAU1KU

farmers’ market.

S V E C 1 A L NOTICES.
Epps's Cocoa.—Grateful and Com

forting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided oui 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
I level age which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It i* bv the judicious use ol 
uch articles of diet that a constitution may

ni .M k i vs. 0-si.—xVlio tried U 
'.* Any un* it lul-e corn hit' 
••tnl piomise I lie King I What

why Jezebel mu»i - • 
her cliarge of l>..i»|>:
JewlsU puuls uut lit I i id p

v. lying ani> Hypoi iu*x i
DKK AND RoKHKHV ( X s. II. Ill 
XX i; h NiiImiLU I VV ho was elm 
Kings I»: 2U.) Hoxv would in 
pill > into A hell’s posse*.ion I llo

There ha* been a rather small attendance he gradually built up until strong enough 
if farmers at the markets here lately and to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
the prices of gram are slightly higher than dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
on last week, but potatoes and other root* u* ready to attack wherever there is a weak 

'onni- and vegetables are abundant, of excellent point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
quality, and very low priced. The price.- by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
of dairy produce are rather higher. The pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
fruit market is abundantly supplied with —Utvil tienne Gazette—Made simply with 

JrstMhrtif'hc ! native and foreign grown apples, also, blue- boiling water or milk. Sold only in packet» 
hurries from the Saguenay, with a pretty hv grocers, labelled—“James Epps & Co., 
large supply of tomatoes which sell at about lioiuœopathic Chemists, Loudon, Eng.”
75c per lut bel hut will he much cheaper in ;
a few days. The market ia still glutted . ----
with cucumbers and there are also unusually 

iii' i in id uVi'i'm ù g j largti supplies of suiithein water-melons 
agimisi x» j Tliehay marketiswellsuppliedand pricesare 

' Xbain^Hbi)*11 *uWi Cat-'ara 80c to 90c per hag ; peas, 80c 
t iix pocriu ii. to 9iic per bushel ; beaus $1.25 to $1.60 

,Vm" "a* lb. ; potatoes 35c to 40c per l«ag ; butter, 1 
my ti.tv.2i ]5e to 35c per lb. ; eggs 14c tu 25c per dozen ; !i 
vim; to Mvi!- apple* $2.00 to $3.7«0 per Itarrel; dressed

* wu |H*i mil oi ber* 
re not xlo lueui oii..

fitixtK Le xniso To 

i f i tier»* i xvi) wit nt-*.

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
TO HELL TIIE

Hi nnur 4 iiiubluni Harm ami Daor Hull

" It fontaiiis a succinct account of the reliellion.froin 
tin- 17th i l M:m h to the reinverx of lllg Ih-ar-s |irisoii- 

mi the 22ml June, ami will proxe xaluame to all 
iuiIIbiis who desire to refresh tin ir memories as to 

th,. seiiuemeuf exents ; ami is specially smtahlf. from 
it, tow price, for sending to filende out of the country, 
xx ho max nothuxe re.iivcd full details of the grand 
lu'hiex eiiicnts of our Canadian militia.” Canadian

" The most casual reader of the newspapers is aware
that then has been a ................... . imlc war in the
North-West of our Canadian Dominion ; the most jmins 
taking reader knows little more, the news havingoome 

nadlx scruppx and uninti lligihle condition. Tin- 
war is happily oxer ; and close upon the liack of this 
most gratin lug consummation there has been issued, 
from the office of the Mont :nl M'-tin wi, s history of the
campaign from outbreak to end, orderly in arrangement, 
sufficientlv detailerl, and easy in style ol composition, 

liberally illustrated |iortrails, landscapes, maps, 
One of the pictures Is a file titnile of a note from 

Dig Ileur to Inspector Dickens, a son of the novelist, 
who was one of the xictims in a sax age onslaught ii|*m 
tin- station wliere he was hx'ated on duty." -South Dur
ham .1 Cleveland Mereury ( England).

We all had occasion to admire much of the ITi'f- 
war l'orresjwndence, one writer in e*i*ecial being 

,x* purticiiliirly early and imiiresslxe in hie letters. 
w and other i oiitrlnutions fi-nn the substance of 

this volume, which is worthy of preserxiition, I Hit ha* 
faithful mord and a source of entertainment.’ 
Laclede" in Huntnal Uaxtlc.

No person should lie without n copy of this 

interesting work, and as the third edition is 
going rapidly, early application is advisable.

I The Ixmk is profusely illustrated with por 

j traita, viext s and iniips, and it is a thoroughly 
trustworthy history of the recent troubles in 

the North-West.

every county in the Vnitcd State* and Cansilu tlcnrge 
11» - i.*, Modcsta, (,’al , says : "I linxc cumass.-'lonc 

.y ami took 22 onh-rs Iii same letter h« onlensl two 
o** Win McKiu, "f Grand Haven, Mich , -a>* : " he 

... - „ - , . i«K)k IS orders in 10 hours Profit on Bell, tU» 1
llog* blc to bxc lier lb. ; turkeys 81.60 to ; KxiKAOHDISAitx iikkkk to Agent* w- ugm- !.. take
... * ..... - * ■ . ,.... ..n n.oi. .......i.i if A„a.t,t f.ll. «,, deal *12o UU III

t’itUhurg, Pa.
$2.00 Lite pair ; fowls ti'»c to 80c do.; duck* ________
title to 70c do ; spring chickens 35c tu 60c, ütü viril ütxii tt tiiiiM. is 

oiUumvT.m7*rd{k,M1 luoUtu,ulu< do ; hay $7.(K) to $|o.00 per 100 bundles ______________________ .
vi. a i. i. Tuksk Ckimkh Followed it y Uk

• .nil i I' X 1 vs. I.VIH) —xVbai did Anal) do wn. i.
n- aid -I Xu In >t It’s death'.' Who met lilm n. 

I'|«- VI cvnid I xVuhI 'lid Aliab *ity wiit-n lie 
Hiwliinit • v. 2'm Wlis'. d-Kim did Blijuli pin- 
noiincc upon In tu I .Meaning ol the «Jofdei. 
Text I Hoxv was ims doom niltigiHuil, 
why f (1 Kings 21 : 27-2M. I How m.d Whet, 
ll lulllllvu I ; I King» .2: :il-J#; 2 Kings 11:21

LIVESTOCK MARKET.
Tii.-r** I.» , Blut in tbeo«Ue m.rke. S^'" 10" f"r •10 H*(18»S) Chromo*

with your name on. Newest ihere ul late, aud all kinds, except the very i,iim*i* lits-ïai1............................
l-i. I.Werpric«l. Only choice animal. .«* ' 

d w tien win. bring over 4c per lb., the general prices of i
dry cow# and ordinary iteers being from Sol -

Price, 25 centiip post-pa id.

JOHN DOUGALL&.SON,
“ WltHCU ” Office, 

MONTREAL.

i i dis history '
VU1UK8 FROM N \ Hi(TH’d VINEYARD. 

1. tovetousi.es» is the root ol many sms.

than 3c per lh. with a good many held over 
for a future market. Sheep and lamb* arc 

I very plentiful, and cheaper all round.

«r Agents are était g sending in 
orders, as the g find this book an 
exceeding!g profitable one to han- 

the weekly MEHHENGER i* printed ami published j elle. Energetic cancasscrs make 
* - - j£ I good pay for their work. Send for321 and 32.1 St James str.-ct, Montreal, 

John DoVOALL 4 Hon, ciiin|Hiscdof John Duiigall 
and J. 11 D.mgall, of New York, anil John lied path 
Dougs!!, of Montreal


